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TNTRODUCTION

Norman
19/+8

Mailer

emerged on the American

with the publication of

literary

scene

The Naked and the Dead,

with a bang in

a bestselling

and

critical-ly-acclaimed. novel based on Wor1d War Two, Since then, his literary
career has been extremely varied. Not only has the critical- and popular

reception to his work fl-uctuated but he has branched out into a wide range

of artistic actívity"

He has produced

four other novels¡ €sÊays: arficles,

poetry, autobiographnr biography, p1ays, motion pictures, and a considerable amount of journalism,

to his journalisrn, Mailer is generally regarded as being
a very good reporter" As he \r{ryly remarks j-n Of a Fire on the luloon, people
'the best
"he had never met were forever declaring in print that he was
bJith respect

journal¡-st in Americau"r The purpose of this thesis is to examine his
journalism and to attempt to show that it is a reflection of his cenLral

literary

concerns equally as much as

as his mai-n literary activity.

his novel wreiting, which he regards

Furthermore, the thesis

is intended to

indicate that there are close parallels between his journalistic and
novelistic methoris. Finally, the thesis attempts to evaluate his journalism stricfly as reporting and to compare it with fu11-length journalism

wriften by other

authors"

of the thesis i-s rhat Mailerrs subjective style
of reporting embodies a conviciion that the key to reatity or hisbo::y lies
more in probing human reacti-ons to inner impulses than in outward chroniclThe

specific

argument

ing of events" This preoccupation with

Lhe psychological and

insiinctive
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springs of reatity means that in his journalisrn he must eifher report his
or efse divine 'rby the
or,r¡n intuitions and reactions in the form of memoir

instincts of the novel-istrt? Lh" emotj-ons and inner impulses of olhers" In
carrying out this subjective or inferpretive reporting, he relies on the
of fhe protagonistic I'Mailerrrt the observing historian"
journalThe method of research is to concentrafe on the full-length

d.evice

istic works
contained

such as The Armies

in the omnibus works

of the Night as well as the journalism
such as Cannibai-s and Christians and the

Presidentj-al Papers" careful scrutiny for tthat fhey reveal generally of
his philosophy, style, and technique is given to Mai].erts novels, poeLry,

work. Study ís also made of contemporary full-lengfh
reporting by other authors as well as of critical- material examining

articles

and oiher

Maj-ler¡ s r,vriting"

INTRODUCTION
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NOTES FOR THE TNTRODUCTION

-Norrnan

Po 7"
-Norman

Mailer, of a Fire on the l{oon (Bosùon, Little and co" u

Mailer, The Arnúes of the Night (New york,
'-'"
Library, rnc., r96girffi

1969)
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CHAPTER ONE

PHILOSOPHY OF REALITY

Mailer is a r¡n iter who seems to have a theory for everything, it is almost a contradiction in terrns to discuss the Mailer tphiItJttil-e Norman

losophy.

¡

He

is essentially an intuitive, rather than a logically deductive

thinker. Therefore, while

many

of his

arguments have a

or quasi-philosophical basis, he does not real1y int,end
philosophical or scientifie.
argumenf

quasi-scientifie
them

to be strictly

In fact, a quick exani-ination of

s reveals them to be fal-l-acious in logical terms. ft

of his

many

seems

that

lt{ail-ert s musings about the world are intended more as metaphorical evoca-

tions of his

own

intuitive thi¡rking" This is not to say that

Mail-er would

consider his observations to be entirely spurious but just, that he does

not intend

them

to follow the pattern of logical deduction. rn fact,

Mail-er distrusts any enti-rely
problem can best be

summed

logical

system

of thought" Probably,

the

up by Mailer himself:

But ï donrt l-ike to call myself a mystic" On the other hand,
ï certainly wouldn¡ t classi-fy myself as a rationalist. I¡m
not alt,ogether unhappy living in some no-manr s-land between
the two.*

ft is part of Mailerr s

sense

on aror:nd us than we ordinarily
common

of real-ity that, there is

realize. In fact, Ittailer

much more going

sees everyday

reality as but the crust on the surface of boiling depths.

This

is frequently repeated in his writings, not i¡ any specific sense
usually, but in terms of a general intuition or forebod.ing. A typical
theme

example

in Of a Fire on the Moon is lviailert s pondering the l-ikel-ihood of

Proe
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the Apollo 11 astronauts meeting with

their

rendezvous w'ith the

moon: trBut

scme strange
rn¡hat

if

fate as they sail

space were

5

ioward

not so benign?

. rather acLed. upon us, drew us toward her dispositions.tr2 This
general sense of unknown forces pervades Mail-err s thinking. John Stark
conrnents upon

this

Sense

of the unknov\Ìn, too" ttMailer,

to think of nature as wild

and uncontrollabl-e, even

however, prefers

ful-l of

demons and

witches.rt'
Dor¡¡n

through the ages man has had the intuitive eonvicfion that there

are greater forces in the universe than himself and has applied the
God and

the Devit to these

unknoln¡n

forces. Mailer

in his noneent of
a similar
oeltern
orrr¡ru¡
vs v vv¿
e

God and

seems

names

to be following

the Devil-. He just seems to

be putting narnes to a personal feeling, or expressing metaphorically in

other words, that there is a spiritual dimension and inhuman forces within

that dimension.
varies.

VJhen

About,

the specific nature of God, Mailer¡s thinking

he speaks of trcodtt he is often referring to a specific spiri-

tual- force within the universe. This particufar force may exist in competi-

tion with other ilGodslr or

lrDevils.rr

God, he had presumed to suggest, was an embattl-ed vision:
God had created man in ol'der that man might ful-fill Godrs
rri si on Lrrt, His vision of the future was at war with other

visions of existence in the universe .
in.st¡nne- at war with t,he Devil.+
+¡¡v

Thus,

v4¡vv,

rruhen

.

C'od

was, for

v

Mailer speaks of trGodrtrhe is often referring to a specific

spiritual force within the universe rn¡hich erisfs in competition w-ith other
rrcodsll and tlDevils. tt However, Itfailer may also refer to rrcodtr as representative of }ife force or of total reality in the universe"
an all-encompassing

spirit

and nothing

rrcodrr

then, is

exists outside of Him. In a similar

Page
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wâX¡ the rlDevilrt may be syrnbolic
rra creature

of nonexistence or

ó

phoniness rather than

of the first dimension--a fal-l-en angel--engaged in a tragic

monumentaf war

with

The important

God..

"5

point about the way that Mailer tal-ks about

Gods and

Deuils is that he sees a God-Devi1 dichotomy which is a reflection of

the state of matr. Mailer sees manl s nature as a ùiaf-ectic of good and

evil, both parts

makíng up the

whole" Vrlithout either part

man wou-ld be

incomplete, as the universe wouJ.d be incomplete without either God or

the Devil, Another consideration about the
and Devil-s

way

Mailer tal-ks about Gods

is that iris ontolory is perfectly in keeping r,\rith his

that life is a competition" Just as he does not
ance

sense

see God as being

with an al-l-embracing natural order, he does not

in

accord-

see man as moving

from bir:th through maturity to the grave in accordance with a sjmilar
all-embracing natural order. Rather, he sees both God and man as being

in the nridst of a hurly-burty of confl-icting forceso And, in this
l-ife is to

be maintained more by an

storm,

individual act of will than by a

natural order"

It is

in the spiritual
in

ESP and

s feel-ing that

al-so ÞIailert
rea^lm

each man shares through

of the universe, If this

seems

his

psyche

to imply a belief

magic, there is much eiridence for both in Maj-l-errs v,ritings"

He describes himself

in St.

George and the Godfather as receii¡ing

tele-

A

pathic communications from Richard Nixon via Spiro Agnewo"

in Presidential Papers:

rrA

magical- act-ion

its historical- action in another.tt7
presupposes jmmortality

in

The idea

one

part of the worl-d creates

of an individual

of the soulo While itfailer

concept of soul and afterl-ife

in

He comments

psyche

does not deal-

with

the

arry thorough-going way, he has a general

P nce
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.Fâêri¡æ *Ìrc*
ìmmortality
v(urvJ
ul¡@e
!¡lllvl

I Yçf¿rrË

is possible: rrlt
!e

ìJvuerv¿v

came upon

"7

the Senses that in
A

the hour of death, consciousness might separate into other dimensionsort"
A spiritual connection between the indiuidual- and the universe

al-so

introduces the concept of individual action beÍng all-ied to spiritual
poi^rer

the

or karma

por,ver

as Ma-Ller terms

it"

Therefore, a man is responsible for

of hj-s being; his being, in other words, is an act of uÉll-'

Mailer applies the idea of karrna to the most ordinary of occasions, the

sincerity of a handshake for

example:

mayoralty campaign, Aquarius ended up by shaking
hand.s whenever he could, had in fact to his surpiise ended
up liking that act more than anything el-se in politics, aL
least once he comprehended that the onÌy way to do it was to
offer as much of himself as was present with every greeti-ng.
The phenomenonowas that energr came back, and the hand d:id

fn his

o\^rn

not get tired"'

A bold, positive action, even a very
\^rith

it a spiritual chargeo

snall bold, positive action, carries

A man who

positive actions, as is explained in

puts together such a series of

rrWhite Negro, rr will- remake

sonality slightly with each action, carrying himself

of Creation as he does soo His actions

kr-igher on

have concrete

his per-

the scal-e

results, too,

since

there is a connection between the spiritual a¡d physi-cal. In other words,

a brave action carries ü¡ith it karma, which will alter physical

appearance:

the curve of a beautiful- breast? It is not necessarily a gift of God--it may be the record life left on a lady
of the bal-ance of forces between her desire, her modesty, her
ambition, her tj¡údityr., þer maternity, æd her sense of impulse
Do you see

which cannot be denied.*"

It is interestine that Mail-er

makes the theory

of the spiritual effect

on appearance a basic technique of his journalism" In his journalism,
he often judges from appearance the corresponding

spiritual quality'

P¡oê
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H

Although there is a spiritual connection between the individual and

the universe, Mailer yiews it as a connection of i:nperfect knowledge.
Man has

but limited comprehension of the total reality because he has

only intuitive glimpses of it, rather than rational knowledge' The term

that Mailer employs to describe this incomplete víew of reality lhaf all
of us hold is "psychological reality'" tr{e are now talking in ferms of
layers of reality because, as Mailer takes pains to indicale i-n his writ-

lmplicitly in the truth of our psychological- realities:
For if everyday reality l^Ias a surface, or a crust, or a skin'
psychological reality was a balloon which rlyea as a surface
as long as the air of betief was within it.

ings,

we believe

Another terrn which Maiter uses frequently to describe

state of

knor,vledge

is rtschizophrer:-ic"tt

man¡

s imperfect

A man is schizophrenic as long

as his conception of reality fails to match that of actuality" 0f coursee

this definition

means

all

men

are schizophrenie. This is a good

example

of Mailerr s frequent practice of using scientific or medical terms for
metaphorical description, The use of the term schizophrenj-a introduces
t.he nnnopnt.
v¡rv

v

vv¿lvvF/

nf sanityo
v!

eqa¡¿

vJ¡

c

Mai-l-ert
¿ ¡\4..L+v¡

s belief is that all

men

are, to the degree

ùhat they are detached from reality, insane. However, there are degrees
^r.i--¡-;l-.,

u.L JIIÞdtlI

vJ

c-rt

sêrìerellrr
rnacf.r.ief.s t,he application
4r¿Y

IVte.ìler õçr¡vr
@rru |f@tr¿e¡

to those on the

extreme end

of the

spectrum.

r¡ürile no man actually knows the complete

all

men

are, sfrictly speaking,

of the tefm

more

reality of fhe world and

or less insane, every man has intjma-

tions of absolute reality through intuition"

first tjme it speaks Lo us
for it depends upon followact,
eristential
is a small bold
in no matter how disderive,
must
ing one¡ s instinct which
torted. a fashion, from Godrgrhereas instifutional knowledge is

To l_earn from an inner voice the

appropriated by the Devil"*-

P¡oe I
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Thus, ttcodtr as the representative of total reality is the well-spring

of j-ntuitiono Converselyr non-empirical knowledge not derived from the
experience of the individual belongs to the'rDevilrtr as s¡rmbolic of none;ristence or phoniness" Paradorically then,

intuition is the key to

absolute knowledge which logical, deducti-ve rationality is incapable of
comprehendi-ng. But

intuifion must be joined luith action to

produce knowl--

edge" That is, we can never be sure of our intuitions until we check on
them by acting them out in the world of actuality. Therefore, if the sum

of e nersonrs actions can be consi-dered as his sfyleo the extent to
v¿

e

yv¡

imnul se i

4p

!¡¡yt4vv

which

s translated into action deterrnines this style" Style, then, is

for form--the outward expression of i-nward experience" The
creation of style through following impulse is a conLinuous process,
unrestri-cted by conscious tradj-tion. An act which creates style in this
another word

way

is an rte.:tistentialrt action, in Mailer¡s terminologr-.
I{ail-er quite specifically indicates in his writings that his theory

of existentialism is

home-grolr¡n and bears no

real relation to

aô

existentialism,t) Moreover, many comentators

European

have pointed out how

Mailerr s exi-stentialism, far from stemming from European philosophy, is

clearly in the centre of America¡ literary tradition" Richard Foster
describes this tradition which deaJ-s with mants inherent need to push
consciousness beyond customary boundaries. He
and Fitzgeraldt s philosophies
Ernersont

is discussing both Mailer¡ s

with respect to the ideas expressed in

s essaY rtCircl-estt:

The essay rrCirclesrt describes mant s generic need to thrust
toward a consciousness, a knowledge¡ â self-realization that
lies beyond the boundarj-es of pernrilted and undersùood experience, If is a need symbolically embodied in the very nature of
Americar s historical experiment, and variously expressed by
its chief writelg from the beginnings of American literature

to the l:resenl.

P¡op
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MailerN

s epistemology, fhen,

seems

fo foll-ow in

American

lô

fiterary

intuitive action rather than logical deducfion essential- to knowledge" This necessity for action makes style the reality,
as long as thaf style is a direct expression of individual impulse"
tradition

by making

to the extent thaf he applies personality to experience, personality is of increased importance, This procedure for learning
is incorporated into Mailerr s ideas on writing and is the basis for remarks

Because a man learns

on the best approach to

writing,

l4acdonald, author] had given the

in the

substance

of

onet

remarks such as ttMacdonala [nwight

hint thaf the clue to

di-scovery was not

s idea, but in what was learned from the style

1q
of one¡s attack""t' Thus, action is tinked with creativity. lt{ailer also
applies this need for action to his ol^ir'l personal style resulting, accord-

i-^

IIrB

in o annt.i.Ual Stfeam Of SOmetimeS biZaffe,

1-^
c"l"ì d,ççUL¿tlvù,
cn¡nrr^*U(.) dII

¿r1 @ uvrf vrr¿

USUally

uproarious, incidents"

It is evident Mailer feels that the exhilarati-on, lhe sense of power
that accompanies bold and effective action i-s a major part of living' His
non-ficti on is fi,l-led with musings about his oi^n'r behaviour in which he is
frenrentlv clisill-usioned with himsel-f for faíling, in his
carry out

some

impulse"

Sometimes he

or,vn

mind, to

feels uplifted, as i-n The Armies, of

the Night when he breaks free from the ranks of demonstrators before fhe
Pentagon

in order to

dash through

police lines: 'tlt was as if the air

-/
or light had altered; he felt immed.iately much more aliveo"ao
This exhilaration is Mailerr s idea of karma, the spiritual force that accompanies positive action" He expresses this feeling of exhilaration in

had. changed,

braving

some

sort of fear or

that of a character

danger

named Bumpy

in a way that is markedly similar to

Johnson.

Bumpy

is

an underworld adveniurer

PHfLOSOPFIí
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from Harlem who
he prefers the

like this
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is being interviewed in Esquire magazine"

life of adventure' rttLissenrt he said,

happens

He

fells

why

rwhen something

its like a cool breeze blowing through me" Man, itr

s

1n
beautifulô I tr* r The similarity between Mailerr s and Bl-nrpyt s feelings of

karma might, be coincidental except

fhat Mailer has ahvays modelled his

philosophy on that of the hipster hustler or revoluLionary,

Implicit in Mailerr s credo of instinctive action, is a romantic
(if rornantic is taken to

mean

a basically positive, rather than negative,

outlook) faith" fn other words, who can say for sure that if social re-

straint were abandoned
that the resulf
asks

r,vould

and every man were

left entirely fo his

ovn-r

devices

not be a murderous frenzy. As Richard Schrader

in an essay dealing with Mailerts moral philosophy:

his confidence in the essential

goodness

'rWhat justifies
_ tig

of primitive emoLion?rr*- It is

evident that Maiter has no final answer fo this sort of observation, except

to admit that his faith is indeed rornantic.

He deals

explicitly in his philosophical essay, rrThe While
The

nihilisn of Hip proposes as iis final

with the quesfion

Negro'r:

tendency

that

every

social restraint and category be removed, and the affirmation

implicit in this proposal is

tha{oman woul-d then proceed to
be more creative than murderous"*'

Therefore, whether he is justified or not, Mailer has the inclination

to believe in the final

goodness

of natureo And, being an intuitive

rather than a logical thJ-nker, he constructs his philosophy accordingly.
Mailer says man can harness the good in his nature by following his

instinctive impulse. But a practical
insÙinct is that sometimes impulses

problem

seem

in trying to

to conflict,

of impulses plagues Rojack in the American

adhere to

This confliction

Dreamo Once he launches himsel-f

Pzoo 12
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by the impulsive murder of his wife, Rojack i-s at sea in conflicting

of impulse" For
body"

example, he

He wavers between

is unable to decide

how

to dispose of

waves

the

turning himself into the police and cannibalistic

fantasies, Finally, again on impu-].se, he throws his wifer s body out the
to claim

apartrnent window and resolves

in the novel, he is torn

between going

she comnr-itted

to

Harlem

suicide" Later

on

to brave evil forces

there and keeping an equally dangerous appointrnent with his father-in-1avu.

It turns out that, in going to

see Barney Ke1ly ( tne fatfrer-in-1aw), Rojack

In fact, the mistake results (in a psychical-

has chosen the r^rrong courseo

physical phenomenon) in Cherry Melanie, Rojackrs lover, being beaten to

death. Mailer phrases this question of
It{nd when vfe are done,

will

we know

how

truly

to follow instinct himself:

who has spoken

within us,

the

2Õ
Lord or the Fallen Prince?'r'" One answer to this dil-emma is that we do

ind.eed advance

into the unknown

sequently learn the
Another answer

when we

follow instinct but that we sub-

reality by the effect of our act"
is that there is an instinctive clue about which

impulse to follow in the forrn of the fear, guilt, or awe which accompanies

certain courses of action" Mai-ler says these instincts,
essentiafly types of dread, are implanted in

man

whi-ch are all-

to inform him of

the

exisfence of greater powers than himsel-f in the unj-verse. In other words,
dre¡d
$+vú*t

gevçI
in it.e rrrrìorrs forms-, is
a
ellre
to the p'r^^+^^'n'the
vr
Iça¿¿vJ
-^^r'l+-a
v4uv
!v

universe" Mailer believes this is understood better by primitive soci-

eties than by those of the mechanistic
understanding
and

spirits,

has been

of dread--that

and so was

T'Iestern

one was caught

naturally
2-l

all but forgotten"rr--

consumed

world:

rrThe

primi-tive

in a dialogue with gods, devils,

with awe,

shame, and

teror

P¡oo I
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?

Since dread is a harbinger of the greater reality of the universe and man
should always be
says

trying to develop his

in effect that

fear,

Thus dread

their

dread rrmay be

of this realily,

Mail-er

in doubf do the action which gives you the most

when

is

knowledge

of guide in

some form

to

onJ.y guide

l,he maze.

fn fact, for

humans

))

heavenlrt-*

fn the 'tpri-rn-itive understanding of dreadr¡ quotali-on, shame or guilt
is felt because man feels the presence of rtdevil-s"" In other words, man
feel-s

guilty about evil forces in the worl-d; evil forces which are re-

flected in his
Michael

Cowan

own

nature" This is a concept of origi-nal- sin. But,

as

poinls out, Mailerrs treatment of guilt i-s indicative of

his romantic outlook, In fact,

Cowan salrs

Maifer is following, in this

respect, in the tradition of l{elville, Hawthorne, and Faul-kner. Ivlailert s
treat¿nenL

meaningful

of guilt is romantic
action:

and each time

guilt

because he

rrOne advanced

indicates it is necessary for

into sex against oner s

sense

was successfully defied, one had learned a

of guilt,
little

more
2?

about the contractual relation of oners own existence to lhe " . . deep""*'
Ilawthorne

treats guilt as necessary for meaningful- action in

Letter, fn that book,
guilt, the fetfer

rrArr

when Hester Prynne chooses

The Scarlef

to bear her s¡nnbol of

for adultery, prolrdly on her breast,

she

is follow-

ing Mailerrs prescription. That is, by maintaining her sense of sin,
achieves a clear sense of

she

identity" Furthermore, though she never l-oses

her shame, Hester finds she is not guilty through and through" She finds

this about her

own nature when

that the A stands for adultery

her fellov¡ toi,,inspeople sometimes forget
and

interpret it, rather as standing for

."2L for
t¡AblertÌ-T
^
her good works, By not shrinking from her

finds that her nature is

of

courage and kindnessu

composed

guilt,

Hester

nol only of pride and passion buf al-so

Page 1l¡
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Vrlhile

it is nice to

tial life, it

seems

have some guide

in trying to lead the existen-

continually braving one¡s fear is a difficult way to

exist" Mail-er agrees and there is a correspondingly
courage and manly self-confidence

heavy emphasis on

in his thinking. For example, the

im-

portance of maintaining manhood is indicated in An American Dream when
Rojack
my

tells us he only murders his wife after

root

Thus, danger

and mangl"

^.""25
warrant for murder. Mailer
(thougfr he

is in

agreement

has

little

with

some

she has

tried to

rrfi:rd

of emasculation is sufficient

use, then, for Christian humility
other points of Christia:r thought)

"

He endorses ego as an essential-

part of the make-up of the existentialist

(and the reporter-historian, as

well)" Mail-er defines

ego as rrthat ext'ta-

ordinary state of the psyche which gives us authority to decl-are we are
27 Mail-er is closel-y akin to Hemsure of ourselves when we are not" tê6
ingway

in his proclamation of fhe

t,o brave fear
them,

for self-confidence

i¡r this uncertaln worl-d,

The rmderstandi-ng,

and courage

for

each of

is that an action which braves fear is spiritually restorative.

Hemingwayts

this

need

attitude that the brave act is efficacious is i-ndicated in

passage from Eiest,a (The Sun Also Rises)

Romero

in which the bullfighter

is described as pulling hjmself together and going out into

the

bull ring despite having being badly beaten in a fist fight:
s first bu1l his hurt face had been very notice.[11 the concentration of
EveryLhing he did showed it,
the ar,lkwardly delieate working with the buJ-l that could not
see wel-l brought it out. The fight with Cohn had not Louched
his spirit but his face had been smashed and body hurt" He
was wiping alJ. that out now" Each thlpg that he did with his
bu1l wiped that out a little cleaner"-During

able"

Romero¡

Romero¡

s brave act

his fear wl:ich

i-s

strikingly parall-el- to

the aggressive turns into

Rojack takes i.r¡ An Xmerican Dream

(strikingly paral-lel,
f,

! aóç
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of the
rhc*
iIr f vllv
V¡¿@U i¿JJe
^nê discounts the di-fference between the real-ism
ingway novel- and the supernafural a-bmosphere of the other):

L)

Hem-

I could not quit yel--I had the feeling that to go back
in the room would be equal to deserting whal" was best in me:
r had. a thought then to get up and stand on the parapet, as
if to dare tñe desire for suicid.e by coming closer to it would
be logical, gBd the dread which followed this thought had a
pure thri-ll"-'
Rojack, then, climbs up on the apartment house parapet in a Romero-Iike
And

ezçression of courageo
For Mailer,

if noL for

Hemingway,

the effeci; of this individual brav-

erlr goes beyond the Índividual situation" Since Mailer sees an infegral
connection between fhe psyche and the spirituaf forces of the universe,

is responsi-ble for the fate of the whole' This is the basis
of his vision of an existential- God. Another example of his application
of this idea is his condemnation of the use of drugs because a bad effect
on the mind. of an individual may have a corresponding effect on the general spiritual quality of the universe: t'If his Itfre inaividual drug-

each person

takerrs] future has a]ready been used up . , . then maybe the pot is
d.rawing it out of the substance of . " " God"'3O Therefore, it is cfear
that Maiter looks

beyond mere physica-l-

eristence on Earth and sees the

individ.ual as joined, in spiritual terms, to fhe absolufe"

If the key to existential situations i-s to engage one¡ s fear by
the most direct action possible, it seems ihat taÌ<ing the safe course
away from dread
mor:1 i

tw- i t

wil-I not benefit

seems

one!

s spirit.

fn terms of traditional-

thal actions which are neither

good

nor evi-l- or else

which are sol-ely good. or evil are likely to forrn the safe course which

Mailer abhors, The existential course, he says, is to
sid.es

of

human

engage both

nature and to make of onets nature a dialecÙic
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evi1" Thus, in

of

good and

of

how rlone must balance every moment between

Miami and the Siege

of

Chicago

Mailer talks

the angel i-n oneself

and

the swine.rr'- It is for this reason that in his political reporting
Mailer casts aspersions on Gene McCarthy and

George }4cGovern

for

being

too manifestly decent, too pure to develop the darker, but equally
essential-, side of

human

He characteri-zes them as rrsaintsrtt a"-

nature.

?2

cusing them of poverty of spirit.'and explains

his bias in

He

prefers people like Bobby

Kennedy

terrns such as:

0f course, the reporler had been partisan to Bobby Kennedy,
excited by precisely his admixture of idealism plus willingness !q traffic with demons, ogres, and overloads of corrupJJ
tion"

It is clear that, in Mailerl s existential philosophy the values to
are not those of traditional- morality. The

rrgoodrr

uphold

action is the one that

feel-s right and that engages fear and requires courageo fn terms of

traditional morality, Mail-er¡s rrgoodrr act, is likely to be extremely
or extremely evil.

good

in 4p lne¡1iSêI¡DfealS lvllen
Rojack, in an existential situation, murders his wife, However, the
Mail-er makes

this

case

ing enorrnity of the crime is lessened because the wife, Deborah, is

seem-

shou¡n

to be a represent,ative of repressive social forces" fn general, the act
that

engages

the poles of

human

nature reveals the reality of human nature.

Hester, in stooping to adultery in The Scarlet Letter,

the depths of her nature" A person

whro knows

hras abl-e

to

plurnb

himself a l-ittle better

rel-ieves his schizophrenia and integrates his personality. As John Stark
comnents,

Mailerts trmoral imperativst'34 't the integration of the

human

personality"

In

d.eveloping the

principle that, evil can be heroic, Diana Trilling

says that Mailer has embraced a moral contradiclion that 1¡tiestern culture

PHILOSOPHY OF REAIITY

has been seeking

Pe
¡sõv

to avoid.

She says

that while

mod.ern

l-iterature has

consistently

shown heroes

ical choices

have consistently been deternriled. on the basis

to

have

norality, Expressing this idea,

çe 1'7
*¡

evil, i-f power.ful, proportions, polit,of traditiona-l-

she says:

rt, is quile a long time now since conrad asked us to choose
his Kurtz and his tpilgrimsr¡ between a heroic principle of evil- and a seedy, hypocritical þqurgeosie that l-acks
the courage of its inherent mal_evol-ence"r/

between

his choice even clearer when he tells us that,, while heroes
are essential to the rejuvenation of l¡üestern culture, these heroes should

Mail-er makes

not be any bett,er than their

times

"

point that, should not be overlooked in discussing Mailer and the
heroic principle of evi] is Mail-ert s self-proclaimed romanticj-sm, llitril-e
Oree

evil

can be necessary and heroic under

certain conditions, it

seems

that

MaÍler is telling us that, the ultimate tend.ency should be towards good.
i-n tradit,ional t,erms. This was shown with Rojack
Though he

wife

in

An.American Dream.

opts to align hjmsel-f ternporarily with evil in murdering his

fying to the police, he dedicates himsel-f finally towards good
in his hope for a new life of love with cherry Mela¡ie, However, An
and

.American Dream

indicates that the Devil is not, to be used lightly.

order to dedicate himself to good, a

man must

rn

ful-Iy expiate his sins (nis

allegience with the Devil-). Rojack fails to completely expiat,e his sins
and, as a result, Cherry Mela¡ie is beaten to death" The implication is

that, if
woul-d

Rojack had succeeded

in braving hj-s fear sufficiently, cherry

not have been harmed. Thus, though invoking the evil- side of

human

nature may bring power, it must be balanced by an expiation achieved by
bravi-ng the fear

within oneself"
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This ability to see good in evil- al-lows Mailer to proclaim himself
as a qualified conservative (rfl-eft-conservative"3ó) in political lerms'

Mailer favors the conservative position to lhe extent that he feeLs conservatives do not deny legit,imate traits of

human

nature like greed, 1ust,

of

human

nature as well as the

and

cruelty. In

embracing the dark side

kinder sid.e, Mailer feels that conservatives develop more powerful,

interesting personal-ities.

He

more

indicates this in his comparison of the

relative tastes in interior decorating of eonservative

and

liberal-

aca-

demics:

to have a private ineome, so their
homes show the flowering of their taste, the articulafion of
their hobbies, collections adhere to their cabinets and odd
statements of whim stand up in the nooks; but l-iberal instrucare usually pooor and prqgranrnatic, so secretly they
tors .
despise the arts of home adornment.''
Conservative professors tend

Norman Podhoretz comments

that Mailer reveals this

same

bias in even his

first nove1, The Naked a¡rd the Dead, written while Mail-er was stilf
Mar:cist" Podhoretz says General-

Gummirigs and Sergeant

a

Croft, representing

fascism in the novel, are shounr fo be more adrn-irable than the l-iberals
Red Vaf-sen and Lieutenant Hearn:

If life is truly what The Naked and the Dead shows it to be-a fierce battle between individual urill and al-l the many
things that resist it--then heroi-sm must consist, in a combination of strength, courage, drive, and st,a¡nina such as Gummi¡gs aA
and. Croft exhibit and that Hearn and Valsen conspicuously fack,'"
In a sjmilar
tive

manner, though Mailer decries the

awareness

is the

trl,\iasptr

elements

in

?o
effortr t' he applauds

lack of uision and instinc-

.America which he

believes promote

for their Faustian drive.

the

"American space

Al-1

this appreciation of the strengths in the conservative position

not, of course,

mean

them

that Mail-er is an unqualified conservative"

does

As usua1,

PHILOSOPHY OF
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lP

he tries to embrace the contr¿diction in human nature by calling himself

a left-conservative whose final allegience is not to the status quo but
¿o revorutron"

l¿O

While Mailer

tries himself to bridge

nature, it is evident that i:r general
succeed

in this effort.

gration of the

human

one general tendeney

either too

Lerrns he

in

human

feels that, peopl-e do not

That is, his moral imperat,ive is for the inte-

personality precisely because people normally exhibit

in their nature over another" For example, they

goody-goody and

are always schizophrenic to

some

human

nature. In other words, people

extent, not knowing the complete realily

of their natures. This is not to say,

however,

of intuitive fulfillment,

that people

moments when

do not know

they feel in

touch with all parts of themselvesu Mail-er expresses this feel-ing in
Armies

are

lack courage or else they have courage and drive

but lack the gentler qualities of

occasional- moments

Lhe contradictions

The

of the Night after his arrest for breaking through police lines

around the Pentagon:
He fe1t, his ornm age, forty-four, felt it as if he were finally
one age, not seven, felf as if he were a solid embodiment of
bone, muscle, flesh, and vested substance, rather than the
wil-l, heart, mind, and sentiment to be a man, as j-f he haf,
aruived, as if this picayune arrest had been his Rubicon.-*

However, such a stat,e
soon back

is only

to the familiar

temporary and Mail-er,

problem

after his arrest, is

of trying to decide

how

far to follow

unpalatable i:npu1ses. That is, he quickly loses direct t,ouch with his

intuitive impulses

and begins

to rationalize

about what course

to follow.

His rafionalizations l-ead him to conclude that he has done enough for the
cause

of the

engage

Pentagon March by

incurring his arrest and need not, for

in a hunger striJ<e i.rr jail- as

decide to do"

some

example,

of the other arrest,ed protesters
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Though moments

and man is doomed

of

illumination are

complete

shoum

to remain schizophrenic, Mail-er

to int,egrate personality must still

to be transitory

indj-caLes the atLempt

be made" A person who

fails to

make

the attempt becomes completely confined t,o the general t,endency of his
nature and loses his sanity. While Mailer defines sanity as knowing

reality completeln, in practical terms he only call-s a person insane if
his

r¡:rawareness

least try to
of the

of reality is extreme" The lmperative that, a person at

escape

one-sided.

his schizophrenia is the basis of Mail-errs

politicians (as he

Excl-usively t,o cul-tivate one side

disapproval-

sees them) McGovern and McCarthy.

of

human

nature is not only to

show

a lack of courage but a tendency towards ínsanity. lt{ai}er ill-ustrates

this point

when he

tel-ls us of his horror at the thought of losing

ileven

the America he had had, that insane wannongering technolory landrr42 ao
some cataclysmic

national- revolution" For a revolufion, even though

Mailer is a provisional revolutionary,

of his political position
Poirier

makes

and

l.¡oul-d

to alienate

this point in his

force hi¡n t,o abandon one side

one

part of his nature.

essayrrThe Ups and Downs

Richard

of Mailertt:

Revolution for Mailer would mean that he could no longer live
within his dualisms, no longer partake of the characteristics
of both sides; he would have to opt for a fragment of the
count¡q a¡d of hÍmself, and in the choice would be final- madness"

The

--

picture that Mail-er gives of people

v,/no

is of those who have lost any connection with

are truly insarte¡ then,

Lhe opposite poles

of their

nature. Mailer provides many exalnples of this type in his writings. In
this

one from The Ar¡nies

of

The Night he

for pleasure and for diversion
thi-s preoccupation:

combined

illustrates a restless

search

with an inability to look

beyond
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If one coul-d find the irredeemabl-e madness of America . "
itwasinthoseearlymorningho]-lowsintheeyeofthesoul
i-n places like vegas where the fevers of America go livid in
the hum of the nigrrt, and Grandmother, the church-goer, orange
pockethair burni-ng brigñt now crooned over the One-Arm Bandit,slot"
the
home
to
home,
half-d"ol-l-ars
book open, ãriviñg those
tMadame, we

are burning children in Vietnam"l

tBoy, you just go get yourself lost,
reaclv flor a kiss from the jackpot.l

Grandmars about

¿ v eÉ.t

The burned

hospi-tal bed"

child is brought into the

gaming

hall on her

:

tl{adame, regard our

act in Vietnam"l

llhit!IhitlHotdeedyjlhit.trrjhy,youpoorburned
child--you just brought, me fuck" Here, honey, herer s a lucky
half-¿ol1ar in rewarã. And l-isten sugari tel-l- the nurse to
changeyoursheets"Thosesheetssuredostink.Ihopeyou
ain't, gôt g"ttg"unu. Hee hee, hep,,hee. I get a supreme pleasure rnixing with gooks in Vegas"¡-The point that Mail-er is trying to mal<e i¡ this secti-on quoted is the
the religious faith of ttGrandmother, the church-goerrr
and the insatj-able demand for pleasure. It is not that Mailer feels that
church-going and. pleasure-seeking are incompatibl-e but that madness is

disparity

between

indicated when there can be no appeal to religious scruples in t'he midst
of pleasure-seeking. In other words, the grandmother¡ s religious faith

is out of touch wiíh reatity

when the burning

of chil-dren can make no

impression" The pleasure-seeking also is out of touch with real-ity

iL

becomes

when

a ru-l-i¡tg force"

Mailer feels that a great

many people, indeed he sometimes says the

very heart of Amerí.^r45 fall- int,o the conditi-on of this grandmother.
The cause of the rrirredeemable madnesstr is l-ack of courage to mailtain
the insolubfe contradiction between lhe poles of human nature" The result
of being consistently unable to confront the fear within oneself ín the
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effort to irltegrate personality is to

become

a¡esthetized to reality.

This resul-ts because of the attempt to try and soak up inslinctive impulses in mind-deadening conforrnitj-es such as gambling and formal- religious

worship, in the case of the grandmother" Mail-er cal-ls these mi-nd-deadening
confornrities rrtotalitarianismso rr Other common totalitarianisms are:

paLriotism, to the extent that there is no realistic scrutiny of lhe
country ('r!tie]l, a good healthy body plus fat-shit for a head might be the
i-ndispensable stock

'L
of the patriottr+");
the American

space

effort, t,o the

extent that it is a vicarious outlet for unmotivated corporati-on executives;
and, the biggest one of al-l for the

L96Ot

s Mailer, the Vietnam War, to

the extent, that, it, i-s an outlet for" the repressed urge for viol-ence in
modern

¡lmerica, To e4press it in a ùifferent way, Mailer sees t,otal-i-

tarianisms as rational-izations or abstractions. They are excuses people
make

to themselves,

sops

for theír instinctive vit,ality.

Because Lhese

abstractions isol-ate a person from instinct,, his actions lack karmic power.
He

is morally neutral-

Being isolated from

and has none

of the

of

reality, he is also prone to

first portrayed the schizophrenic fanatic,
of the fascist, in Barbary
agent"

power

Shore

who

good and bad actions,

become

fa¡atical-" Mailer

lacks the drive and courage

with Leroy Hollinswortho the government

The same type appears also

in

The Deer Park

in the

shape

of

the

two Subversive Conunittee special investigators who interrogate Sergius"
.And,

to continue a partial list,

sa¡ne

description in the article rtfn the

Senat,or Goldwaterr s workers are
Red

of

Lightrr on the l-964 Democratic

convention. More recently, there are the marshals surrounding the

in

The Armies

of

t,he Nighl:

the

Pentagon
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a collective spirit which to his mind spoke of
lit,tl-e wllich was good, for their eyes were blank and du1l,
that fanúfiar small-town cast of eye wÌrich speaks of ppathy
rising t,o fanat,icism only to subside in apathy again. +
They emitted

r

Ït is this fanalicism which most fright,ens Mailer

and most conLributes

to his distrusf of rationality not in the service of instinct" Therefore, after an early atlachment t,o lt{arxism, he resists logically d.eductive

systems

of thought, deciding like

Gore

vidal that rtultimately, not

Christ,, not, Marx, not Freud, despite the preLensions of each, has the

final

word

to say about the fact of being human.,,48 rt, is t,his thrust

which explains Mailerr s effort, to express the problems of l-ife in the form

of rationally insoluble eontradictions,

sueh as

life being a search for

a reality which is ideal. He is trying to illustrate the final inability

of deductive rationality t,o deal with life"

far back as Mailerts second
novel, Barbary Shore, this r/\Jlas one of his main themes: tllt must be emphaAs

sized, however, that, what Mcloed t,eaches Ulikey is not a rigid

to static values or systems, but a sense of the
hi
¡¡¿v

cfvv¡.I
nr¡¡

o

d¡.nainic

conrnj-ttment

principle in

human

/.e
ll+/

If the cenfre of

America has

not already

succumbed

to fanaficism,

l'{ail-er sees the nation as fast, heading for the time when its people will
be morally drugged

with slogans, living in a catatonic state. It is this

final- turn into fanatici-sm that, he senses as

rra growing sense

of

apoca-

lypse in American 1ife.lr50 He expresses this sometimes in reference to
Yeatsrs poem, rlThe second
American

Iife, the

poet¡

comilgtî:

lcrhere was something at, loose now

s beast slinking to the marketpla""",,51

Mailer says the deadening in American rife is being fostered. by

ruling clique of politiciansu For example, he claims

Lyndon Johnson

a

in
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del-iberately escalated the Vietnam

Vrlar

in order to keep fanatical

elements

America happy by providing an outlet for their schizophrenic represq)
sion./' He also has been most outspoken about what he sees as the darnpen-

in

ing influence of Richard Nixon: lrBut perhaps no explanation of Nixonrs
success may

suffice which fails to consider the possibility that, this

has become a bland drone of oscill-ating ideopublic personality,
logical dot,s. tt-z: Mailer feels this repression of lhe public spirit is a

stratery to maintain political control.

He says

of the people has been l-ov,rered they will vote for
not to disturb

plot to
of

them from

maj-ntain

American

life.

once the

vitality

anyone who pronr-ises

their somnolence. Ofher authors

see a similar

control of the population by reducing the elemental- spirit
For example, Ken Kesey deal-s with this theme explicifly

setting of this book
r¡¡hich Kesey portrays as a ilfactory for the Combine.

in his novel One Flew Over the Cuckoors Nest.
is an insane

that

asylum

The

" for fixlng up mistakes mad.e in the neighborhoods and in the churches.tt54
'lVhat he means is that troublesome citizens those wtro have resisted the
"
repressive infl-uences and maintained their vitality,

are broken down in

the asylum i¡lto more manageable creatures"
Such a

vision of a nation slipping into total-itarianism is one of

the main preoccupations of Mailerts work. The desire to expose this tendency

is

one

of the main driving forces behind his writ,ing" Maiferrs first

nove1, The Naked and the Dead, uses the army as an analory

society and focuses on forces whieh break

dor^nr

tion to overthrow fascist

in America. The list

each

sol--

possibility of a proletarian revolu-

ùhe

tion of

American

individuality in the

diers. Barbary Shore deal-s with
for"ces

for

of Maíler¡ s works reveal-s this overriding

goes

on; art exa¡nina-

concern

with social

Psoe 2\
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repression. Diana Trilling

comments on

this preoccupation:

Even before fhe height of McCarthÉsin, as far back as his first
novels^ Mailer had arrived at, this conviction that fascism is
not merel-y a potential i¡r AmerÍca as in any other modern capitalism but, what is quite another order of polilical hyloothesis,
that, it is Lhe most coherent and dominant force in American

society.

ë'

i'tlhatever our evaluation of Mailerts political predictions
for America, the important, point is that his work is not properly to be understood apart from his profound preoccupation
with the idea that modern democratic man is about to yield his
dignity, his freedom, qqd his very manhood before the onslaught
of nol i ti enl yeacLion."
Besides the
American

l-ife

politicians, Mailer feels the excessive repression in

has been

intensified by two major influences peculiar to the

Twentieth eentury" The first of these is explained inrrThe Ttlhite Negrorr,

written after the publication of

The Deer Park arid Mailer!

treatment of his existential theories. fn

rrThe

s first explicit

White Negrorr Mai-ler says

that the combined effect of the use of the atom bomb and the

attempted

Nazi exterrnination of the Jewish race during the second trtlorld tniar impressed
upon the humal race a sense

maintained

with

of life beilg absurd. Further hol-ocausts have

this feeling that individual life is meaningless, Therefore,

comfort,i:rg

tradition

an instinct,ive approach

swept away, man has

to life"

A, sense

of

more oppressive and dampening than had been

lost the

courage

to maintain

overwhelming dread, much

felt by men in

more shel-tered

times, is impinged upon the col-lective mind. Mailer is stil-] discussing

this

dread

in St"

George and

the Godfather, published 15 years after

ItThe t¡rlhite Negrorr:

it stil-l- loose, that sense of oncomj¡g catastrophe golng
to fall on the nation l-ike the first bolt, from God? Such
dread had taken many a turn--from fear of Communism to fear of
walking the streets at night
" it was a fear when all was
said which suggested thal the nation, in v,/natever collection
Was
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of it,s

consciousness, was like a person who wakes up often in
the night, inrith the 14lolerable conviction that something is
loose in the system.'"
The second major Thent,ieth Century condition which

the devitalization of the individual is the

development,

is intensifying
of technology to

the point, wtrere it, threat,ens to becsne a religion. Mailer feels the
tendency

to regard technology as the

complete anshier

is greates¡ arnong

the rrliberaltr or ttchristiantr part of the populat,ion which he characLerizes
as well-educated and placing
A

thiid traiù of thi-s

wl'tich

trust in rational-

sol-ut,ions

to l-ifers

problems.

is ind.icated by the reference to Christ,ianity
implies humility, a lack of spirit and force. Far from relying on

individual- initiative,

group

this

group -t_ooks for help from outsid.e and believes

rrscience

is the salvation of i11.,r57 I,{hile the ,vrraspr parL of the population is not characterized by Mailer as lacking dri-ve, he indieates it,,
too, shares the belief in the

omnipotence

of science and applied science"

Mail-errs complaint with this tendency is its removal of faith in individ-

ual intuj-tion" If all- the

answers are

to

come

from some omnipotent, outside

source, the individual becomes merely a cog in lhe machine. As with the
sense that,

l-ife is absurd, faith in

t,echnology sweeps away

trust in tradi-

tion which Mailer thinks of as conrnunity instinct deriving from intuitive
impulses felt by past generatj-ons, Mailer goes so far as to say that people
are really banking on technolory to relieve them of their innate fear of
dying by doing away with death,

Mailerrs årgument about, technolory also has a strictly liferal inter-

pretation.

He reasons that, science and technolog¡ have so furthered. the

spread of machines

that there is always, in the mod.ern world, the craekle
of static, the roaring of motors, and the flash of liehts to disturb
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peaceful contemplation" Because conLemplation is inferupted man is not

able to settle back into a mood and receive intuitive

messages:

inserting himself into a mood extracts an answer from nature
which is not only the reaction of the man upon the mood, but
is a supernaturaf equivalent to the quality of experience, almost as if a key isogiven up from the underworld to unlock the
surface of reaIiLY"'"
Whi1e this argument obviously has some validity these days, it is real1y
l4an

of the interference of technolory with the connectj-on to insti:tct" It is, of course, typical of Mailer¡ s reasoning to be,
in the final- analysise more metaphorical than thoroughly logical. It, is

a metaphorical evocation

interesting to note that Mailerts distaste for the machine-age as making

to outside forces i-s not a}n'ays shared by modern thinkers.
For example, Marshal-l Mcluhan agrees with Mailer that nowadays man is out

man subservient

of touch with his essentíal- reality.
equi-pnent may

self

and

actually enable

man

However, he bel-ieves

that electronic

to regain a sense of control over him-

his world"59

of these conditions peculiar to the Twentieth Century, then, are
encouraging a flight from reali-ty--a retreat Lo abstractions such as patriBoth

otism or vicari-ous experiences such as the space program or professional-

footbal-l. Generally, a state has been
unabl-e

to penetrate

beyond the

produced

in which Americans

illusions of their

are

minds:

of this city and the tragedy of this country is
tive in a situation where none of us know what
and we never
the reality is, and we explore for it .
find an objective ground.""
In another quasi-metaphorical argument, I{ailer tel-l-s us that the moriThe tragedy
that we all

bund

subjectivity

produced by

the advance of technology and the sense of

absurdity in modern life produces cancêr3

rra plague which appears

to

us
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as a sickness of our substancer an electrification of our nerves" ll"-

To

take this argument as strictly literal- would be to conclude like Tom hlolfe
that, Mail-er¡s thinking is trincredible gothic theorizin f.u6' But, d64!¡,

it

seems lt{ail-er

is using cancer or plague

tation of the repressed state of
In the rnidst of this

more as a metaphorical-

qê11-

rênrê

mankind.

pessimism about

the condi-tion of

modern man,

Mailer does see several revitalizing influences. For one, he believes
the B1ack population of America has resisted the retreat to vicarious
experience. Another that he first discussed inrrThe ltlhite Negrorris

Lhe

hipster--fhe extreme e:clstentiali-st, psychopathic in hj-s necessity to
convert impulse into action. 1¡'lhile Mail-er calls the hipst,er a rrperverted
and dangerous forerurrnert'63

connection between

this

new

of a new type of man, fhere is a definite
type and the concept of the hero. The idea

of the hero as a major revitah-zing force figures prominently in Mail-erts
more recent

writings" l{hile the hipst,er is essentially a private beingt

the hero occupies the public stage and is a movie star writ Ìarge, But,
even r¡¡hil-e the hero
comes from

is a pubJ-ic figure, his drive like that, of the hipster

within. Mail-er believes the hero ís a revitalizing force because

he displays to the peopte the courage to confront the fear within themselves:
His magnetism is that he offers us a mirror of ourselves, he
is an existent,ial hero, his end is unknou¡n " . " and so in
this time of crisis he is abl-e to perforrn the indispensable
psychic act of a leader, he takes our national anxiety sg,.long
buried and releases it to the surface--u¡here it belongs."*

In other words, the hero, by following his inner drive in the public
demonstrates

to the people the

courage

to transform impulse into action.

As an example, Mail-er víews President Kennedy as a

tions so strong that if

he were

arenae

to falter

and

hero: driven by ambi-

fail to realize them, he
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would be wrecked" He sees Kennedy as seekj-ng the presidency as the

available outl-et for the wracking forces within him.

He

feels that

onJ-y

Kennedy

deliberafely projected a movie star image in order to capture the imagina-

tion of tf,e people.65

However, Mail-er does

not consider this projection

of movie star style as phoney beeause Kennedy actually had the vitalít'y,
the charm, and the good looks as part of his

of this

procedure

within his
of

each

ornm

and

oum

fimes"

public

Kennedy

and capital-ized upon

his

self.

The basic point

is that the hero uses a combination of ingredients

self

ciLizen.

own

demands

from

which spring from the inner self

realized the public needed a morrie star figure
Therefore, the hero is inextricably bound to

it.

He operates aparL from

traditj-onal morality and is

as

or evil as his inner being and the collective irrner being of the
populace (insofar as they correspond) ðictate. rrA hero embodies his time
//
oo
and is not so very much befter than his time.
good

rf

The opposite side

of the coin is lhe anti-hero type of politician,

one who exhibit,s a phoney

sees Richard Nixon

viol-ate his
Nixont

or¡n'r

style out of tune wiih his

nature.

a man ia/no, through force of

in this light:

nature.

or¡¡n

I¡'lhile Mailer adrnires the force

s style as ari abstraction"

The danger

of

Mail-er

will,

of will, he condemns

such an anti-hero

is

he leads the public ahray fro¡n creative self-expression" rrÏeL could
measure

the

damage

to

temperment, bravado, and

wit

can

irut'rich

that,
one

the emotional

austerities of Nixon had laid. on the nation?"ó7

It is a fitt,ing
his quasi-logical

summation

argument as

of

to

Mail-er'¡

s intuitive philosophy to provide

how the mybhical

figure of the hero can

work to restore the spirituaf consciousness of the people. The hero, act-

ing as a representative individual,

emphasizes Mail-er¡

s theory of individual

PHILOSOPHY OF REAL]TY

response which

is cenfral to his thinking" F\rrthermore, Mailer

Page J0
nringles

both the concepf of Lhe hero as protagonist for the people and that of

intuit,ive
nal-ism"

response

in his artistic technique--especially ùhat of his jour-
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CHAPTER ThiO

PHILOSOPHY OF TECHNIQUE

Mailer views the artist as a heroic figure probing the depths of

reality in the world by working with instinctive impulses within himself.
He sees

art created in

such a manner as a major force

totalitarian forces wliieh threaten to

subdue

in combatting the

the spirit of the people.

Therefore, while art necessarily proceeds from an individual in tune with

within himself it, is not a private thing: it is of

instinctive

impulses

consequence

for the people at large"

spiritual well-being--depends
índividuality

of mankind.

art far

and are the primary

He expresses

Christians and Cannibals

well-being of the people--their
more than on government, churches,

Indeed, Ivlail-er bel-ieves such instiLutions

or any other institution"
deaden

upon

The

threat to the spiritual health

his faith in the reviLalizi-ng effect of art j¡¡

wl'ren

he is t,alking of the artist, as he

commonly

does, as a novelist or wrifer:
Ca¡ one now begin to think of an attack on the stockage--those
dead forts where the spirit of twentieth-century man,
has col-l-ected, like castrated cattle behind the fence? Can
Lhe feet of those infantrymen of the arts, the novelists, take
us through the mansions and the churches into the palace of the
Bitch where the real secrets are stored? T^Ie are the last of
the entrepreneurs, and one of us homeless gtms þad bet,ter make
it, or lhe future will snell- like the dead air.*
John Stark also

talks of

Mail-err

force in social- renewal:

ItHe

s conviction lhat art is a revitalizing

believes that creating art is not an escape

but rather that it is an importanL human act, indeed that it is a political action" tt2 }Íoreover, when Mailer talks j-n terms of the i:nprisonment

^/
rage Jo
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of the spirit of

modern man,

it is evident that his

of art as a social force is

ance

height,ened by a

sense

rather

of the import-

gloomy view of

the plight of mankind.
The

art that is valid, the art that is a revitalizing force, is

under-

taken as an existential act (using existentj-al in Mailerts terms). Ärt

is

not, progran'n:ratic.

In other words, art

does

not proceed from the logi-

cal1y deductive operation of the nrind but from instinctive processes.

Itlhile the artist is continually preoccupied with achieving a sense of
what is right, it, is his intuition which hril-I help him in the endeavour
and

not any logieal- formul.a. Mailer expresses lhis in

Night

r¡/nen he discusses

of

Lhe

writ,ing as being essentially an act by which

one

seeks the elusive promise

of truth:

The Àrmíes

rfhrith every phrase one was better

or worse, close or l-ess close t,o the existential promise of truth"rf3
The point,

that this quotation

of real-ity, truth, or
mind.

The

underl-i-nes

absol-ute

is that, in Mailerrs philosophy

reality, is really an ideal for the

artist, of al-l men, has the best

of trufh but

even he j-s

then sl-iding

away.

chance

human

of achieving knowledge

contj¡ually seeking, achieving satori briefly

and

Mailer says the artist, like other exisLent,ialists, must be genuine

with his art" Since he is really probi:rg his
express fhrough

his art, he cannot fake the attempt,,

not plumbing his

instinct

own mind

ornrn

spiritual depths.

Sr.¡.ch

an

A phoney

art,ist is

and using instead a rationali-zation which

Mailer would say that this is basically the

for the truth to

same

artist is

abandoning his

is a flight from reality"

as lhe average Anerican

giving up active participation on a Sunday afternoon to sit, back and watch
professional- footbal-l on tel-evision" Mailer, in discussi-ng acting in
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Existential Errands, expresses his conviction that an artj-st
draw on

ful

his

emotion

ov¡t'l

self in

hi-s work

sapping himself

skillfully applied to a situation which

of his past experience

bl-ood

is

must be as conduclve

who does not

of vitality:
does

rrskil-1-

not exisL in the

lo leukemia as kissing

a plastic mask on the hour.rr4 The reference to leukemia is akj:r to the
metaphorical- use

of

caneer

to express the effect of the repression of

instinctive vital-ity.
Mailer believes that

some

artists

draw back from probing

reality for

the same reason as ordinary people often repress the voice of their in-

stinct,
seems

There

is a fear or even a terror of relying on instinct. Ït

safer and easier to short-circuit the process and allow the mind

to fal-I into rational-izations, comfortable

bypasses

of reality.

In review-

ing Mary McCarthyts novsl The Group, It{ailer says, j-n effect, that Miss
McCarthy does not muster the

of experience.

He says she

will to

probe beneath the conventional-ities

is drawing back from a teruor:

of confronting a reality which nlght
so present a deeper and deeper view

open

into

rrThe

terror

more and more an:ciety and
Ã

of the abyss.rtl This quotation

under-

l-ines the elusiveness and ideal nature of truth.

'trlriting (or art in general terms) is then an existential act for

Maiter. It, is an act which attempts to transform intuitive impulse into
a personal style. As such, it is only in the act that an artist can really
reality" It is only through the act of writing that he can learn if
his intuiti-on is really attached to some parL of the truth, This is ivhat
Mailer means when he talks of a rnriter learning the truth at the point

know

._ 6
ol_ a pencfa.
An

artist

who does honestly attempt

to convert impulse to reality is

Page
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strengthening himself. He is a little

further from falling into

a little

JB

closer to actuality and therefore

some phoney sop

for reali-ty. But, in

typical Mailer terrns, the artíst is attempt,ing t,he impossible. For one
thing, he is
he

J-ooking

for truth which is an el-usive ideal. For another,

is trying to unite both sides of his nature.

He

is trying, in

general

le¡ms, to bring all the impulses of each of his good and evil sides to

actuality" Mailer talks of the artistrs
far as possible within his
was

own

aftempt,

to try

and reach out as

nature in Of a Fire on the Moon: ItBut it

his profession to live alone with thoughts at the very end of his
ry

mental reach"rt' But the reach always exceeds the grasp and the extreme
ends

of a persont s nature are never brought together.
Mailer sometimes expresses lhe two sides of the artistr s nature

differently than in terms of
He says

good and

evi-l, though in si¡rilar

anti-nomies"

the artj-st must unite both the world and himself in his work"

course he adds
Hovrever,

that the attempt is both contradictory

to lry

embroil-ed

in

and sid-estep the contradiction

onesel-f as

to

affairs of the world that

become

Of

and impossible.

is eilher to

become so

insane or to become so ti-ed up in the

one l-oses the

abil-ity to

expresso

It is this necessity to travel into one direct,ion or Lhe other
up to the end which makes the wriling of novel-s fatal for one¡ s
tal-ent.
. Tf one explores the world, oner s talent must be
bl-unted by punishmentr oner s artistic lntegrity by corruption"
. Yet it is as dangerous to travel unguided iBto the mysteries of Lhe self, for insanity prepares an ambush."
Therefore, the artist is not side-stepping life in his battle to express

intuitive impulse in art. His effort is really the sarne as thaL of

any

other person, r¡hich is to unite the contradictory sides of his nature.
Furthermore, an

artistr s work becomes part of his general style of being,
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fn general lerms, fhe artistic

endeavour

is not essentially different

from that of a conscientious plumber trying lo express his being through

a superbJ-y-contrived arrangement of pipes for a bathroom.
However,

the plumber, unless he is an insane plumber, wants to exist

as a man apart from his work" The necessity of the artist, existi¡tg apart
from his work

is a comrnon preoccupation of Mailer¡s"

He discusses the

quesfion often with reference Lo Ernest Herningcay because he bel-ieves they
share fhe same general approach on

this point.

But rather I shared wifh Papa the notion, arrived at slowly
in my case, that even if one dul-l-ed onet s talent il the punishment of becoming a man, j-t was more important to be a marì
tharr a very good wriùer, and probably I eould not become a very
good writer unl-ess I learned first how to keep my nerve" and
what is more difficutt. learned how to find more of it"'

In tal-king of the necessity of the artist to achieve manhood, Mailer is
really underl-ining the importance of
artistt s need for
man

courage

courage

in the artisLic effort,

The

is not radically different from that wllich

each

requires ín his battle on earth to maintain his individuality" But,

wifhout it, Mailer says the artist hrill fail- to sust,ain the contradictory

effort of exploring both the world

and onesel-f. ltlithout courage and drive

the artist, r^iitl lapse into meaningless self-absorplion,
from his work

become detached

in worldly affairs, or fail to go sufficiently in either

direction to have anything to say" Mailer says Mary McCarthyrs the

is an example of the l-atter

case when

the artistic ivork is

Group

commonplace,

a rational-ization of reality,

It

appears

tia11y the

same

that, in Mailerr s terms, the artistl s fravail-s are essenas those of the ordinary

considered apart from

man.

Tnrìaerì if fhc artist
!¡¡svvq,

¿¿

is

his place on the public stage and if, furthermore,
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no one else ever sees his work, he would nof have a different effect on

the world lhan the plumber or any other private man trying to express

himself through his work. This is not, to say that even an artist
work

is never released has no effect on the

out,side

whose

worl-d, Mail-er clearly

believes in a magical connection between the individual psyche and the
general spiriLual domain. If a man can effectively co-ordinafe impulse

with style, as in an artistic creation, the resulting gain in spiritual
power

for hjmself w1ll also be passed over j-nto the

But, Mail-er does

general- domain.

not consider the artisf t,o be merely a private figure,

In the first place, he nafurally

presupposes

that lhe rn¡ork of every artist

will eventually be seen in the world-at-1arge. In fact, Mailer
that art

(and he extends the term

to

newspaper

arficles

considers

and television

productions) has a very important effect on the populati-on. He believes

the nopulation¡s view of
.inrani
l-rr¡
vJ lrra çf lvr¡r

Lhe r^rorl-d

is rrthat concepLion so often forged

¡vr and entertainment.ltfO Art, is crucial in this role

@r u

because

it can either sink the ordinary man deeper into his particular psychological
reality, closer to the

l-owest

level of vit,al-ity, or iL

can

point out to

him some objective ground. By means of such an objective or real glimpse

of the world,

Lhe conrnon man wil-l be

better able to

deternrirre trfuere he

is

astray in his thinking. Art, then, is a surrogate for acLion in lp¡rnino

realily"

As an example, Mailer considers

that the rresfablishmentrt or

corporation executive class in "America, is split, off from reality.

fact, he sees the

establ-ishment as isolated

In

in the mind as is the working

class in the body. Art can teach the establ-ishment reality by informing

it of lhe other side of the dichotomy, the real tenor of working class
l-ife"

Leo Braudy expresses

this facet of Mailerrs conception of art as a
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messianic urge

to refo¡m:

rrA

novef or any other work of art shoul-d have
1l

the potenfiat to change a readerrs life.tt-al-one among

Mailer i-s, of course, not

artists in having this conviction that art

reforming foree. Yeats expresses in his

poem

can be an essenLiaf

Nineteen Hundred and Nine-

teen that he had this desire in his younger years. However, he also indicates in the poem thaL, when he reached maturity, he decided that man lacks

the capacity for art to have a reforming effect. But, whatever Yeatst
mature opinion, Mailerr s reforming urge seems

to continue unchecked"

Mailer sees the artisl as working in a third way to improve the
general state of manki-nd. This way is related to but still

distinct

from

the artist as a st,rictly private individual- exerting a karrnic influence
and the Joycean-type
publishJ-ng

artist keeping himself i¡ lhe background albeit,

his works" This third role is the artíst as a public figure.

In this role, the artist¡s

or'rm

personality rivals his works for public

exposure" Many critics feel that Mailer judges it to be the most impor-

tant of atl.

As a publie

President, Kennedy--a ma¡

figure, he sees the artist as a hero much like

striving to

express himsel-f through

his siyle

in the ful-l view of the public arena" Just as the hero reffects the
^-+.iurou
^{- !
ur¡s ot
,r!d.¡rr +L^

s struggle to create can be seen as parallel to the

conrnon

average

personrs attempt to forn a vital style" Thus the public artist, at least

to

some degree,

wrifes about (in tne case of the novelist) his

artistic preoccupatíons--treating

them as paradigmatic

oI^In

of the ordinary

personrs. This explains Mailerr s consj-sfent use of profagonists
-woul-d-be

wriLers seeking

somer,vhat,

purely

who are

uncertainly and intuitively to define

their place in the world through their arf.

Such

a description expressed

in non-art,Ístic terms vuoul-d incl-ude even such figures as General

Cummings

Page
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and Sergeant

Croft in

The Naked and the Dead who,

Lç2

while they are not clearly

protagonists and are defínitely not r,,rriters, are in tune with Mailer¡s

existenti-al prescriptions in that, they try to define thernselves lhrough

their actions. Mailer refines his view of the artisL-as-hero until

by

the time of Advertisements for Myself he has gone past dealing with writer-

figures such as lvlikey Lovett and Sergius OrShaugnessy and is specifically

talking about his
Robert Lucid,

o'¡¡n

personal experiences in trying to be an artist,

in an introduction t,o a col-fection of critical

Mailer, traces Mail-ert s development as a public wri ter"

essays on

He notes

that

Mailer further refines his role as a public writer aft,erAdvertisements

for

until by

Mysel-f

The Arrnies

of the

Nigþt, there

is

Norman

Ì4ai1er, the

author, and rrl"lailerrrr the protagonist artist:
N}gnt
of tne
the Night,,
But in the three non-fi-ction books [The
Armies oI
LIne J{rml-es
Moon
chi
and 0f a Fire on fhe Moon
lf" Presidential
Papers, and Cannibals and ChristiansJ there is a Mail-er persona at the center of each narrative, its hero and -object of
dramatic attention, From Advertisements through Cannibals
one could see a development i:r Mailerr s rrf rr toward the abstract,
and at this juncture Lhe break is made complete--l4ailer produces an effaced narrator who, standing apart with the reader,
att,ention on lrNorman Mailerrrr a quite separate
focuseç^his
I¿
I

UVIIIH.

John Al-dridge notes a similar trend

nist for

for }{ailer to

make himself a prorago-

contemporary experience" However, Aldridge says there

inversion in

Maj-l-err s

after the cool public
second and

is

an

v'rriter-as-hero role. He says that Mailer realized
acceptance

third novels" that

adulation" This realization

he

of Barbary Shore and The Deer Park, his
was not

to receive

made him determined

wides'oread public

to be an rroutlawril to

t?

be the centre of widespread public antagonism.-' i{hether to be adored or
haLed,

it

seems Mail-er

is del-iberately fostering the public writer

rol-e
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a/

in order to be a type of hero and exert a reforming influence through
this means" He reasons thaf just a.s President Kennedy r^ras a revitalizing
influence so is the public figure of

role of the public writer

Norman

Mailer. In carrying out

as weÌl- as the other two

the

roles of the strictly

prÍvale wriler and the wriLer who expresses himself only through his work,

is trying lo be the rrphysiciantt for the nation that he discusses
in christ,ians and cannibals" This physician is trying to eombat the

lviai-ler

rrplagusrt which

It

sits

upon -rhe nation.l4

said that Mail-ert s major concerns as an artist are irrel-evant Lo his journalism since he often says that, he considers his novel
coul-d be

writing

t,o be

his

most,

significant literary endeavour" To say that,

might be to impute too much t,o the author¡ s

or^in

words and

however,

to pass too lightly

over the body of Mail-er journalism which has been the largest part of

his l-it,erary production during the l-ast decade. And, even if it, were true
that the journalism is a second-rate activity, that, v¿ou1d not necessarily
preclude it from sharing in Mai-lerr s general artistic intentions"

To

use a t¡pical Mailer metaphor, even a sparing match before the champion-

ship fight is not, ent,i-rely wiÍ;hout merit as a boxing exhibition"

And who

knows?--on a particul-ar day, the sparring bout might possess more magic

than the main event.

Al
narism

arry

to

rate, it is clear that

some

even as Mail-er

is denigrating his jour-

ext,ent, he is also indicati:rg that he approaches it, as

serious artistic activity, in the

salne marner as

novel writilg"

a

For example,

he says rrbut if what, you r,urite is a reflection of your ovrn consciousness,
then even journalism can become ínteresting. rr15 The important point here
i-s not fhe slight upon journalism but, the j:rdicati-on that Mail-er approaches
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in a manner that is as true to his

own

self as possible"

is writing, in other words, as an att,empt, t,o explore his

or¡,m

intuitions.

Thus, Mail-ert s journalism

is clearly an existential- acti-vity which is a
consistent expression of his literary style" Maller indicates lhat, even

if he places the highest importance on a particular leve1 of his style,
nover writing for example, the lesser expressions of his style, such as
journalism, are not stripped of meaning.

In probing his

consciousness

fo investigat,e reality.

with his journalism, Mailer is trying

talks of his journalism as if i¡ were really
he is trying to transcribe for posterify the reality of
He

history. He says
a particular event that he is covering.

He makes

t,his clajm, in effect,

when he says as he does

in @
that he is trying t,o
plumb the Itinteriorrt of his'bory" He goes on to expla]-n that
by the interior
of history he means the itemotional, spiritual, psychical, moral, e:risten-

tiaj-, or supernaturalrt aspects of human
"rç""i"rr"*.f6 lftrat Mail_er means
by t'he interior of hi-story is probably rruhat, Henry James is getting at, in
The Ambassadors when he
more matters than

writes of rtthe quiet instarrts that sqnetimes settle

the ouLbreaks dear to the historic *rr"".ttU Both Mail-er

to be talking about the psyehological condition of participants in history. Àt any rate, the clues that }tailer greans from hi_s
and James seem

study of the interior of history are then used as the basis for an in-

tuitive

assessment

of the general

or implieation of the event in
question" In other words, he arrives at a historical perspective on the
meanJ-ng

orron'l-

Mailerrs bitter att,acks against the
and

inco*ect

coverage are

mass media

further evidence fhat

rre

for giving

incomplete

considers journalism
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to

have a

Paee

vital- artistic role to play"

He feel-s

that

l+5

mass media reports

are as important as, in fact, more important than, other branches of the

arts in

shaping the populationts

collective psychological real-ity.

He

resents the fact, that the mass media in misilforming the public is not
providing an objective basis for effectively judging intuition.

He feels

the media is not giving true and complete coverage because reporters are

either inept,
or

and

not encouraged to provide more t,han superficial

el-se reporters are deliberately distorLing

reasons that' Mailer commonly refers
assassins

reality,

accounts

rt is for

these

to reporters in terms such as ItsilenL

of the republicrrl8 ,t¿ those

who have

ill-ost the best reaches of

their talent by put,lJ-ng out fact,s for years r¡/nich

have been stripped of

-io

their nuance.rr-' It is
Nuance

nuarlee which

Mailer is seeking in his journalisn.

is his intuition of the mental processes of the participants irr

the events he is covering.

Nuance

is essential to finding the i-nterior

of history"
It is interestj-ng that
non-fiction,
ment

seems

Tom

lVolfe, another noted. American writer of

to agree at l-east in part with Mailerr s

damning assess-

of the mass media" lltfolfe incl-udes an example of press misrepresenta-

tion in his book, The Electric Kool-Aid Acid Test, which deals wiLh a band
of LSD-t,akers in talifornia called fhe Merry Pranksters" The Pranksters
are led by Ken Kesey, the American novel-ist,. 'iüolfe writes that, Kesey first
began taking LSD in the late L95Ot s a¡d'hras one of the first rtacid-heads.lr
As an

init,iator of a major social-

phenomenon Kesey was

at least a ilbig storyrr for the mass media.
sent to cover the d.emolition of

of Stanford Uni-versity that

some

or

coul-d. have been

However, when reporters were

picturesque cottages on the grounds

Kesey and an

early group of acid-heads

were
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living in, lhe reporters stuck entirely to the rfpassing of hisforyrr angle
and

failed to report that

Kesey and his band were

high on drugs, swinging

in the trees:
The papers turned up to write about, the l-ast night on Perry
Lane, noble old Pery Lane, and had the otd cliche at the
ready, Ðrd of an Era, expecting to find some deep-thinking
latter-day Thorstein Vebl-en Intellectual-s on hand with sonorous
bi-Lter statements about, this machine civilization devourine its
Pctù

Uo

Instead, there were some kind of nutê out there" They were
up in a tree lying on a mattress, all high as coons, and they
kept, offering everybody, al-l the reporters and phot,ographers,
some kind of venison chili-, but, there was something wierd about
the whole set-up-high as coons, i-n some wierd way, all of them, hard-grabbing
off the stars, and it was hard as hell to make the End of an
Era story come out right j:r the papers, w'ith nothing but this
kind of freaking 01sen & Johnson material to work w-ilh,
but they managed to go back with Lhe story they eame w-ith, bld
of an Era, the cliche int,act, if they cq¡1ld only blot out the
cries in their ears of Ve-ni-son Ch-li"-"
Thus l¡fol-Îe underlines Maileri

s point that the

mass media

is not

respon-

sive t,o nuance and has lit,tl-e feel- for the historical perspective, the
underlying trend indicated by the event.
However,

America,
New

it

in Mailer¡ s rather general

seems that, he overlooks

beyond

Talese"

Each

of journalism in

the work being done by the so-called

Journalists--writers such as Wolfe himself,

Thompson, and Gay

far

condemnation

Truman capot,e, Hunter

of these r,vriters is carrying journalism

the stripped-nuance type of reporting of which Mailer complains.

Their book-length invest,igations of people and events d.isplay ìmpressive

researching, fine sensitivity, and excel-lent wriùing, rn short, t,hey
are doing just what Mailer hjmsel-f is doing in The Armies of the Night,
which is attempting to probe the interior of the event and come up with
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general interpreÙations couched in readabÌe language. Therefore, it appears

that either

s criticism of journalism in America is carried. too
far or el-se that he ís wholely concerned with the mass medi_a type of
lt{ail-er¡

journalism--daily

In that it

ner^rspapers and

television.

clear that Mailer has high intenti-ons for hj-s own
journalÍsm, it fol-lows that his work in this category can be consid.ered

to

embody

seems

the rules and stipulafions of his artistic philosophy. yet

another reason for considering that Mailert s journali-sm falls under his

artistic credo is that l'Íail-er Lell-s us, i-n effect, that he is r^riting some
of it at least in the sa¡ne manner as he would. a novel" l{ailer discusses
this in his article

rrup

the Family Treert i:r which he reviews

Podhoretz¡s autobiography Making

for ti¡nidity
of

because he says

Podhoretz and

ft.

Mailer criticizes

Norman

Podhoretzs

s work

the fi-rst part of lvlaking It portrays a vÍew

his life which is not caried through i¡ fhe second part

of t'he book. fn ofher words, Mailer feels thaf PodhoreLz al-Lers his conception of himsel-f as the book progresses. Mail-er says the reason for this
is

t,hat, Podhoretz j-s

afraid of offending the American 1iterary estabtishment which figures in the second part of the book. Mai-l-er says the same
character conception should have been carried. through regard.less of

it hrill offend"

But,

whom

the important point that Mairer is making is that,

in autobiograPhh a writer is faced- with choices regarding his
tation of character. fn other wordsr even an autobiographer has to
even

presenframe

a certain conception of himself Ín what is clearlv the s:me nrnnsdll¡s
developing a character

for a novel_:

ïet, the character must first be created." rf a man is rnrriting
an accurate narrafive about himself with real people and real
names, and this narrative arises because some imbãlance or

¿g
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pressure or obsession or theme persists in dogging the man
through all- his aesthet,ic or moral- nature until he set,s to work,
then he is willy-ni11y caught in the act of writing into the
unexplored deoths of himself, into those regions r,r¡hich are
¡q mr¡c*ari^us to him as ot,her neonlp. .Sn he nân eômnrchcnd
no, rather, he can deal with himself as a l_it,erary object,, as
the name of that man who goes through his pages, only by creating himself as a l-iterary character, fully so much,rqs any literary characler in any work of undisputed fict,ion."

Ii{hile lvlailer does not refer to his journa}ism specifically in his review

of

Making

rt, it

seems

that the discussion can apply to

The Armies of

the Night,, especialty the first seetion of that book, rtrhe steps of
Pentagon.

il fn

The Armies

of the Night, Mailer deal-s ex¡p1icit1y with

elistic, non-fict,ion presentat,ion.

He

is careful to

Lhe

nov-

d.istance himsetf

from trMailerrfr the protagonist of the first secfion, by writing in the
thi rd nersôn
< rlê
v
¿¡r n*har
vvl¡er r^¡nr¡ì
wvruùr
pfes€nts himself as a character,
ÌJvrevr¡c Tn
developed J-iferary

crealion,

of his part,icipati-on in the

even whil-e he

Pent,agon march

a fully-

is adhering to the actual pattern
in

L967 (a demonstration aeainst

the Vietnam l4'ar vuhich i-s described in The Armies of the Night). In Mail-errs
three other fuI1-length journalist,ic works the application of his theory

of autobiography is l-ess obvious as there is a rrMailerrt fizure but he i-s
much less fhe centre of action, much less a fully-real-ized charact,er than
in the first part of the

Armies

of the Nieht,. Ho'¡'ever, for at reast, part,

of Mailer¡ s journalism, there is additional reason to regard it as foll-owing his slrictures for novel-writ,ing and art in general.
ùre might ask why Mailer shoul-d treat his journalism at, l-east partly
as &eùobiography. vJhy should there be a rrMailertt who is a protagonist

for the l967 march?

tlrthy

not,

treat

some

other person involved in the march

as the protagonist? Part of the answer would seem to lie in Mailerrs
tendency during

his career, as not,ed by Lucid

and Aldridge,

to treat his
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own concerns as
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if they are s¡rmbolic of those of the ordinary

.&nerican.

At ]east in theory, It{ailer has another reason for making auLobiography
of his journalism. This reason involves the di-ffli eul tv r¡rhi eh he sees in
a histori-an (or journalist, fu Mail-erts case) piercing the rea'li_ty of

event.

To

arrive at a fully objective

assessment

an

of any occurrence is

ruled out by Mail-err s tenet, that each person is confi-ned to a ttpsychological- real-ity"t' Therefore, as objectivity is not, possible, the reporter

night

as i,vell recount events as autobiography and acknowl-ed.ge the sub-

jectivity of the report.
Ïn

terrns

of traditional journalism

(frhard newstr report,ing) the idea

of a reporter writing directly about himself is ari anathema, The reporter
is to be totally unseen, t,otally object,ive" Mailer is writing about his
partly to dispel- this traditional concept of journalistic
objectivity. rt, seems that his writ,ing may be part of a growing trend_ in
own feel-ings

journalism towards the subjective approaeh. The editor of Macleanrs
magazJ-ne conrnents on

this point in a recent issue:

There have been a l-ot of questions raised lately about
just what journalism is supposed to do. Nobody is less
certain of the anshiers than the journalists themsel-ves. Tell
the lruth; but, whose truth? From irutrich perspective? fn

vd:at way? To whose sati_sfaction?

Nobodyr s found the answers to these questions yet, and in
a hiay the quest,ions themselves preclude ansv\jerso But certain
ideas about journalism are becoming clearer, simply because
the questions are being asked" one of them is that, a journaliSt COVerino ¡ sfnÏ,r¡ ôn r¡mitinE se vrvrr¿ç
nrofile ¿¡ìS nOt inVisible and

shoutdn't p;u;";ã";å ;;"22-"-"a

Mailer has a practical raLionale for introducing the historian or
reporter into the descript,ion of the event being covered. rt concerns
the necessity of the historian to avail- hjmself of informafion pert,aining
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to the event in quest,ion" It
of t'he event or at l-east

seems

that the historian

connected \^rith

it, in

sorne

way

)v

rnust be on the scene

to personally

accu-

mulale Lhe necessary inforrnation. He cannot,, according to Mailer, rery

either the mass media or the government--the

on

trvo agencies most

likely

to furnish information on an event--to give accurate, perspicacious accounts
of a public event" An alternati-ve might be for a reporter to interview
as many participants

in an event as possible. This is an obvious report-

ing technique. But Mail-er has indicated thaL he sees

t,he ordinary person

as bogged down to a greater or lesser degree in a faulty picture of the

reality

around hi-m" tr{hile interviewing might, produce some

truth,

insight would likely be lost in a helter-skelter of conflict,ing

infoimation.

trtkrat,

own

He must,

be on the scene i-n order t,o view with

eyes" This again is another common reporling technique.

there is still

a point of view. Confined as he is in his

fully

But

a problem, i:r Mailerr s thinking, in that the historian-

reporter is separated from the event, and looking at it from too
cannot

and rnist,aken

the histori-an must do, it seems, is to get as close

to the event as possible.
his

such

know what

oinm

d.etached

psychological reality,

it, is to be a participant in the event,. rf

he

he

truth of that, he cannot pierce the interior of history
v/nich is Mailer¡ s aim. Moreover, if he cannot penetrate the interior of
does not, know the

hi-story, he cannot place the event in historical perspecLive. Of coursee

Mailer discusses the detachment problem with reference to writers as well
as

historians"

He indi-cates

the r¡rriter must avoid beine confined within

himsel-f and musù explore the world.
ltJhal the

historian must finally do, then, is to

in the evenl" 16 this way,

he

become

a participant

will be able to judge from his

own

feelings
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it, is to be a participant," Just as the r¡¡riter-hero

makes himsel-f a prot,agonj-st

for

Lhe population, fhe

historian

makes him-

self a protagonist for the part,icipants" It is for this reason.r,hat Mailer
call-s hjmself i-n The Àrmies of the Night rrthe bri-dge ,
of that historic
moment when a mass

of the citizenry--not

much more

than a mob--marched

a bastion wllich symbolized the milit,ary might of fhe Republis. rr23

on

But,

Mailer poi-nts out i¡r that book fhat there are difficultj-es even with this
technique" The historian must choose for himself the j-deal position in
the event,, not too detached and not too involved either- nr prse he risks
losing his objectivity"

in atLaining an ideal poi-nt of partieipation núthin the event,
the hislorian must meet an exacting set of requiremenLs" - Firstly, he
Even

must be ambiguous even

lo

himser-f

within his role.

That,

is,

he must be

uncertain as to r,./nether he is carying out his role to the best, of his

ability.

To be too confident would mean

oneself which Mail-er feels is the

ccmrnon

losing the sense of ambiguity

about

1ot of mankind. He says very

few of us are ouf-and-out heroes or out-and-out vil-lains. To carry out

role of the invo]ved yet ambiguous historian, Mail-er introduces
concept of the comic hero:
t'he

the

is a pa:rticipant, but not a vest,ed partisan
is required, further he must be not, only involved,, uut amuiguous in his or¡m proportions, a com-ic hero, which is to say, one
cannot happily resolve the emphasis of Lhe cat,egory--is rrå
finally eomic, a ludicrous figure with mock-heròic associations;
or is he not, unhg¡oic, and therefore embedd.ed somewhat tragically in the comic?'+
An eyer,rritness who

of the cortic hero und.erl-ines Mailer¡ s vision of mankind.
Because of his romanLic faith, he sees all men as potential heroes"
The concept

just, as he indicates inttThe

Ttùhif.c Neonnil

But,

thc+ +\sse who have the drive

Page J2
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vision to convert every impulse int,o action are so rmnatural as to

be psychopathic, l4ailer feels the average man is a qualified hero.
concept

of the

comi-c hero underscores

The

the protagonisfic or representational

qualities of the historia¡,
But to say the historian must be ambi-guous in his heroism does not
mean

that he shoul-d be a co¡nnonplace figure. Another facet of Mailerr

requirement,s

for the historian is

LhaL he must

s

not only be startlingly

egot,istical but have acutely sharp penetration about all matters incl-udi-ng himself

: rrthat he should be an egotist, of the most startling nris-

proportions, outrageously and most unhappily self-assertive, yet in

of a d.etachment classic in severity.u25
enables him

The egotism

cornrnand

of the hj-storian

to thrust himseff fonn¡ard into the event and al-s.o to

see

himself as the centre or protagonist for other participants in the event"
Cool self-appraisal enables the hist,orian to correctly represent himsel-f
as a lj¡rited hero" Another point, is lhat Mailer feel-s the historian, by
developing t,he disproportions

better

abJ-e

of egotism and detachment in himself, is

to judge modern history, ihe disproportions of which tend

the absurd. Thus the hístorian matches himsel-f with the event and is

truly able to reflect the

Lenor

of the happening.

towards
more

As an example, Mailer

feel-s the march on lhe PenLagon is out of proporlion or absurd because

it is a symbolic demonstration of an army possessed only of spiritual

power

against the headquarters of the greatest military force ever assembled

in the worl-d" Furtherrnore, Mailer says inrrThe ï¡tJhite Negrorrthat
feel all- of

modern

atom bomb and

l-ife is

absurd because

the concenlrat,ion

camp

people

of the effect, of the use of

the

in ltlorld l'rlar Tv¡o Lo wipe out millions

of people. This widespread exterminaLion wtrich ís carried out with

such
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litt,le reference to individuality

makes

fife

seem meaningless"

In stat,ing that the historian must be both extremely egotistical
extremely objective, lr{ailer is real1y ìmplying that, the historj-an is

artist"

To be

egotistical implies setf-invol-vement

and

an

and Mail-er defines

self-involvement as one directi-on in which the art,ist musù travel, ûr the
other hand, to be extremely objective implies that, the historian is experienced in the world and exploration of the worl-d is defined as the other

artistic t,endency. Obviously, the historian is an artist trying to

embrace

impossible contradictions within himself" Because the hist,orian-artistts

contradictions are proportionatel-y great,er than those of the ordinary
he becomes someone rrwhose gifts of intuition and prophecy enable hjm
see more d.eeply than other men into society

Ïn fact, the artist-historianr s
the outsi-de worl-d
Gilman

cri-ticizes Mailer for

maki-ng

Among

into himself

and

debasing

it, to the

l-evel-

into

other cornmentators, Richard

the hist,orian-art,ist into a kind. of

superman. He feel-s Mailer is trying t,o force art to do too much at

risk of

t,o

or human organizations.,,2ó

deep penetration both

a prophet"

makes him

man,

Lhe

of didacticism"

But even fhough the art,ist-hist,orian penetrafes further int,o reality
than the ordinary man, he is still- confined within his own psychological

realily.

That

is, l{ailer says thaf

even though the

artíst-historian

has

a bett,er idea of objective reality, he still lacks complet,e objective
knowledge. Therefore, he is operaiing on the basis of intuition.

Tt

may

be an intuition better informed than most but it is st,ill- a zuess. Mailer

underlines this point wi,en he says that an autobiographer lacks a:rÍ final
knowledge even

of himself"

educated guess about

his

The autobiographer must

otn¡rr

character.

As the

still- arrive aL al-t

historian is an autobiographer
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of sorts,
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he must

L

intuit his

oi¡¡n

aáv

)+

reality as a participant in history"

A further intuitive leap is required to gauge the general outlines of the

event--its historical perspective. Therefore,

tory is

absurd he

nnrfinnota
IJvr urvrl@vç

is not only

when

Mailer says that his-

pronouncing that modern

lr:'*
cJ-J-o-n*
urr4u fh^
ulrg evuç¡li,vþ
uuu fho+

tn'infornnof.
vu r.tluvrPrçu

history is di-spro-

fho<p
u.ttvÐç orranl-q
çvç¡ruù

iq
ro,

in
ullci ÐcflÞç
111 +'1..^

of' objective truth, lmpossible" If history is impossible, then all his-

torians are writing novels in a sense"
an artis'bic

of course implies

vision" It is on the basis of this idea that iviailer entitles

the second, shorter part of

Hisfory"tt This
overview

The word rrnovelrÌ

The Armies

second section

of the

NighL as 'tThe Novel as

is not autobiography but is an objective

of the march" ft is the historical perspecti-ve the historian

must

provide af'¿er he has intuited lhe feelings of the typical parlicipanf"

Mailer

e,Kpresses

fhis

when he

calls the autobi-ographical part of the

book

ther¡towerrt that the historian must consi,ruct in order to take a look at
2',7

the 'f horizo(rottu ' Paradoxically, Mai-ler calls (no doubt chuckling all
lhe while to himself) the objective, overview part of The Arnies of the
Night a novel" He says it is historical in forrn but novelistic in spirit:
A most concise Short History, a verifable precis of a collective novel, which here now, i-n the remaining pages, will seek
as History¡ flo¡ rather as some Novel of History, to elucidate )A
*ha mr¡cf o-i.OUS ChafaCtef Of th¡l nrii ntessentivrqr¿J
al I v arrrv¡
Ameri¿vurr
epn eVent"*-

l,lailer is merely underlining the point that a1I the historian can aspire

to is an educated
He

reiLerales this

guess

or novelistic vision of what actually went on"

rvhen he says

that

'rmetaphors

live for

me

wifh the

power

)O

of mechanical laws.tr-' In other words, even the most basic lar,vs of physics
are only approxÌmafions or intui-tions of reaJ-ity. ft, follows from this

fhat Mailer does not try to construcL a logically deductive philosophy
but instead prefers to philosophize intuitivel¡'.

PHILOSOPHY OF TECHIVIOUE

,

0f course, Mailer is not fhe fir.st person to think of history
essentially a form that
makes

fhis the

of

theme

man imposes on

one

the flux of reality,

of his short stories, rtDisorder

*óv

//

as

Thomas Mann

and Early

Sorrow.rr He describes a German history professor of tire I93Ot s as inwardly perturbed over his aversi-on to the turbulence of the times in

is living,

which he

and longing

Perceiving in himself this aversion for the present

for the order of history, the professor realizes that history

is not life but is a metaphor of life, an organized conception.
Mailerrs concept that history is ambiguous as expressed in
Novel as Hislor¡d¡ seems

of reality.

However,

to follow from,

his use of the

and embody,

'tThe

his general philosophy

converse 'tHistory as a Novelrr to

describe the autobiographical- section of The Arndes of the Night does not
seem

to fit in so neatly with his general philosophy"

He seems to be

going against his oum definition of aulobiography as novelisLic not only

in forni but in spirit as well, Mailer tells us that the autobiographer
has no more certainty about

his

own being than about

that of

any other"

Therafnno lVrrila¡t s statements ín
The
r¡¡v
¿¡r
¡¡¡¡¡[vs
the
v¡¡u
Arniies
v¿
of
u¡Ia v there
Night
¡\¿¿1r¡ u that
\
is

certai-nty about the feelings and sensati-ons of rtMai-lertt because he is,

after all, the author are not persuasive.
ance

with

bc'¿h

his theory of autobiography

narrator from'¡Mailer.t¡ It

seems

The statements seem
and

at vari-

his effort to distance

that Mailer is bendine his

the

own theories

in order to contrast the description of the first part of his book as a
history wifh the ¿sss¡ipfion of the second part as a novel. !{hile lhe
thoughts

of the participant historian as recorded in the first part

rnight

be a degree closer to absolute reality, l.here i-s no final non-fiction-

fiction distinction

between

the two parts.

-/
^
rage
)o
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From
opposed

this discussion it follows that Mailer

matr<es

infuifion

to deduction the basis of nis reporting technique.

He makes

clear in Of a Fire on the Moon when he discusses the difference

his reporting

approach and

as

this

between

that of professional journal-ists:

journalists, and their work was demandall to have enormous curiosi-by, and
therefore to be unabfe to rest unfil they found ouf fhe secreL
behind. even fhe smallesi event. Since Aquari-us had long built
hi s nhi I osonhi n:'ì rnrorl d on 1,he firm conviction that nothing
he had almost no interest in the
was finally knowable .
snall secret behind the smafl event.
" He preferred to
divine an event through hi-s senses--si-nce he was as nearsighted as he was vain, he tended to sniff out lhe centre of
a situation from a distance. so his nrind often stayed out of
contact with the workings of his brain for days at a fjme"
r,then it waçtime, 1o and behold, he seemed to have comprehended
the event" !
He had known such [top]
ing. They had first of

l[ailer distrusts the factual

feels il leads

is nn nhieetiye
his
nhilnsonhv f.here
Tn
v]¡v¡
IM
lll
Ìr¡¡I¿vrvyrrJ

hlinrì
¡l-ìerrs
Ùo
v!¿llu
4¿rçJ

factual find-ings upon"
through

approach because he

intuition"

However,

do-wn

rrrouncl to baSe

Mailer says we do receive clues of reality

Therefore, rationaliLy must alr.^iays be based upon intui-

tion. Strict use of rationality without regard for intuitive clues is
only a flighl from reality which marks an inabil-ity to sunnount the fear
accompanying

intuition.

reflecting the

In judging through his feelings, Mailer is

approach which Hawthorne recommends

in

The Scarl-et

Letter

in speaking of the population as a colleciive conscj-ousness. Ha¡¡thorne
says that when a populafion tries to judge on the basis of intellect, if
is likely to

be mis-r,aken; but when the populalion

relies on its feelings

?1
in deciding on some issue it is likely tc judge truIy"'- Mailer, in

z,pl rri nr> .ìn hi s -vvrlrrÞv
fleal -i nos

no ,r!¡rrv¿
himqpl f .e stlr rogafe
i s m¡ki r¡ó

or protagonist

for

the consciousness of the nation.

At leasf in theory Maiferts reporti-ng technique

depends upon

a fully-

PHTLOSOPHY OF TECHNTOUE
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l

historian-participant character such as t'irlail-ern in The Ärmies
of lhe Night" The rationale is that an involved historian, by reporting
developed

his

oinn'l

sensations, will be able to reflecù fhe consciousness of a typical

participant in an event and., by exlraporating from his ov¡.1 feelings, judge
the historical perspecLive in which the event should be regard.ed. But
Mailer

seems

nalistic

to fall off from this pattern in the three book-Iength jour-

works which fol-low hi-s reporL on the Pentagon march"

In

each

of the three works, Ir{iami and the siege of chicago, of a Fire on the
Moon, and St. George and the Godfather, there is an involved historian
only to a degree.

his

Tha-r,

is, in these

books there

Ís a historia¡ reporting

of the evenLs ihat, he is observing. But observing
is the key word for the historian in the three works, The historian is
ornm

impressions

never abl-e to integraie himsel-f with the event being covered as effectively
as i-n the Penlagon march. He is more like a protagonistic consciousness

for the American people" But this is not
in the event"

Lhe same as being a

typical figure

of the Ni-ghù, then, especially exemplifies Mailerrs general philosophy of reality as his use of intuition in that book is grounded,
The Arrniqs

upon the reporter as an aclual

of that

participant in the event.

The

historian

all Ûfail-errs strictures for the artist. The historian is involved in ihe events of the world as lifailer says the artist
book epitomizes

be.

historian also penetrates hjmself to ascertain the feelings of a typical protagonist. Mail-er says the artist must also travel_
should

The

the road of self-involvement, As a protagonist the historian ful-fil-l-s the
prescription that the artist be a hero, a revifalizing influence to combat
the repression of totatitarianism. But Mail ert s historian is not

onl_y

P.r
5Ê
r st)voc /v
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an arti-st but
phy"

r rpnnpl-or

so

his journalism

flor,vs from

his basic philoso-

P¡oe
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of philosophizing in his journalism

which

to indicate that he is not realJ-y writing journalism at all.

His

Mail-er does a greaf deal
seems

philosophizing seems to indicate that he is doing something perhaps more

glorified than ordinary journalism: novelistic journalism, if you like"
is no doubt that he does eonsider his reportage t,o be of a differ-

There

ent order lhan that of the mass media" However. he does not deal with the
questÍon of v/nether his journalism is distinct from anything and every-

thing which has been writt,en in the genre" For example, he ignores sjmi-

l-arities

bet'ween

his lr'ork and that turned out by the

New

Journalists

who

are also writ,ing book-length studies. A quesfion fhen emerges: what

kind of journalism is he writing; is he really writing journalism at all?
Thi-s question can be considered under two

headings"

One

is his position

as & reporter relative to the event. That is, is he actual-ly participat-

ing in the action or completely

removed from

it or

somewhere

in

between?

If he is actually participating in an event is it really all that

unusual-

as reporting? And, the second question concerns the content of the report-

ing. Is it really dealing with fhe event in question?
away

Does he

get carried

in an interesting but irrel-evant exercise or is his work a genuine

probe

of the event? Both these questions must be considered in

v¡hether Mailerts reporting genuinely belongs

in the journaListic

assessing
modeo

In assessing his place vis-à-vis the event, Mailer proclaims in
Armies

of the Night that the best way to report on an event i-s to

The

approach

Page 62
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it as a participant rather than as a reporter. In this

way he indicates

the reporfer is able to reflect t,ruly the sensations and feelings of those
invol-ved" 0f all hís book-length journalisn, the first part of The

of the Night,

rrThe Steps

Armies

of the Pentagonrrr bears out his credo best"

Mailer really does approach the Pentagon march as a participant ralher
than as a reporter because he r,,rrifes fhaL he only contracted to report
on the march after

that

it

was

over.

he was asked by organizers

The reason

for his attendine at, all- is

familiar with his radical

synipathies to

participate as an anti-war demonstrator. In all- his other journalism,
Mailer has previous arrargements r,uith various publications t,o rnrrite about
the events concerned"
Actually participating in the Pentagon march marks Mail-er off from
the nre.ss oonf.inr¡entTt also
¡¡6v¿¿ v
o

means

fhat he does not have to chase down

facts t,o any great extent in fhat first, part which is essentiall-y a memoir
of his role in that event.

He

mainly relies on his memory, However, to

say thaf Mail-er does absolutely no reporter-like digging even i¡
Steps

of the Pentagonrr

would be

rnisleading. For he stil-l deals in

facts in that first section which
nertiein¡nt-^ For

rrThe

he would not know

exemnle^ he mentions the number

of

some

just from being
marchers

a

at various

times in the day-and-one-ha1f-1ong event. He also has a chapter call-ed
Itritlhy

Are

'[¡ie

In

Vietnam?rr which deals

in

such

facts as the amount of

money

spent on and the number of troops involved in the Vietnam l{ar at siven

points.

These are

facts that Mailer

reporter. But more significant fhan
in

assessing l'lailerr

not

seem

had

to determine just like any other

t,he pinning doilm

of certain details

s Lechnique as a reporter is that there really

to be any vital difference

between

does

participafing in the march

/^

YaSe oJ
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and

not iltending to reporL on it and part,icipating in the

at the

same

march while,

In other words, perhaps

time, intending to r¡rrife about it.

too much can be made of the historian being an actual- bona-fide part,icipant with no ulterior motives.

i,rihaL

is really so different about a reporter

fulJ-y intending to write about some happening and therefore getting him-

self

invol-ved

i¡ it,? This sor"t of thing is being done" According to

I

l,folfer- a reporter

named John Sack persuaded

to join up as a reporter.
and then

'tú

into battle,

C,cnroe

P-l

Sack went through

the U" S" army to al-l-ow him

training, went to Vietna:l

and turned out a book on

imnf.nn rnrnof.c Pencr T.ion

Tom

his experiences

¡fter he nr¿gtised

cal-led

r,uith the Detroit

Lions and quarter-backed fhem in a pre-season galne" Hunler

Thompson under-

took a Marlorvian journey to the heart of darkness and rrranrr wit,h the
Hellr s Angels for eighteen months in order to do his book, Hellr s Angels:
The Strange and Terribl-e Saga

of the

Outlaw it'Iotorcycle Gang. He al-so

strung hjmself out on drugs a¡d booze and rented a hopped-up car j-n order

to

rreovertt the American Dream and r,rrrite Fear and Loathing

To go a step

in

Las

Veg

.

further, what is so essentially different about partici-

pafing in an event in order to writ,e about it, and not actually participating in it but getting up so close t,o it that, an excell-ent guess can be
made as

to what a participant would feel l-ike?

researched"

Truman Capoiers exhaust,ively-

fn Cold Bl-ood is a good example" It is true that

Capote did

not know fhe Cl-utters before Lhey were murdered and he did not participate

in the murders or get to
deed"

However, by

know t,he murderers

unti] after they had done the

intensive probing--interviewing, viewing the

scene,

reading as much as possi-ble about lhe evenL--Capote is able, no doubt, to
comÐose

a reasonabl-e facsimile of the

even-f"

TECHNIQUE
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Considering these examples, perhaps Mail-errs d.ictum

04

for an invol-ved

historian is something of a red herring. perhaps he is trying in The
Arrnies of fhe Night to build his book up int,o something other than jour-

nalism"

is using the invotved historian discussion as a ploy
in order to amplify on his Lheories of subjective hist,ory" rndeed, maybe
Perhaps he

he dreams up the invol-ved historian concept because he li-ì<es to d.o a lot

of t,al-king about himself

and

his ideas. All these possibilities nay have

contributed t,o Mailerr s formulation of the involved historian credo.

basic point

seems

to be, disguise it as he may"

Mail_err

The

s reporting is not

t'hat unconventional in the firsù section of The Lrmies of tbe Night although
it, is extremely close to the event. He j-s operating in the style of those
New
*n
vv

Journali-sts who deliberately involve themsel-ves in an event in order

ra^^-*
¿evvr

v v¡¡
^h

And,

-i +
¿v.

in the

second sect,ion

of

of the Night,

The Arndes

ilThe Batil-e

of the Pentagonrrtlhe pretense to a speeial hj-storical method. ]oses much
of it,s force as rrMailerrrr the involved. historian, d.isappears. That is,
although Mailer draws an el-aborate metaphor

in the second section, it

seems

to

to be, purely

d.escribe what he

is

doine

and simply, the prod.uct of

reportori-al leg-work. For, in the second section, Mailer is providing

an

of the whole march, or, in other lvords, attempting an objective
perspective" This obviously Ímplies he has to go far beyond his own particioverviev-r

pation in the march" For example, he gives a quite invol-ved account of fhe
events that, prompt'ed the march and describes the principal organizers, the
groups and type of people taking parf, and negot,iations between these
Sroups and the government on staging the

Mail-er was very

march. Since, by his

far from the cenLre of the event, the

ou¡n adrn-ission,

assembling

of all

TECHNIQUE
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this infomation requires

considerabl-e i-nvest,igation.

what Mailer nright know offl the top

of his

head

It

goes

far

Á6

beyond.

or pick up from rumour.

He

also recor:¡ts the events of the march that, t,ook place affer he was arrested
and

his personal parlicipation

was ended. He makes a

point of saying

he can only judge, bX an intuitive leap, what the emotions of the

strators

ln¡ere

in facing the troops in front of

Lhe Pentagon on

ùhat

demon-

the first

night of the march ( r[viai]ern was by this time in jai]),
The coLleclive novel- which foll-ows r,vl-rile still wriLten in the
cl-oak of the hist,oric style, and, therefore, continuously attempLing to be scrupulous to the welter of a hundred confusing
and opposed fact,sr w-ill now unashamed.ly enter that, worl-d of
strange light,s and intuit,ive specul-ation which is the novel"a^

I{owever,

it

seems

that Mailer is overestjmating the rrintuitive speculationrt

and underestimating the work he has obviously had

to

sorting out rra hrindred confusing and opposed facts.rt

says:
I

rrûre senses something only

half right in his

d.o

in

assembling and

As Richard Gilman

argument

that only

the instincts of a novel-istt can get at the tmysteryr of such historical

events as the i,rlashington d.emonstration.rt3 As in the first part, it

that the second. section of

The Armies

seems

of the Night, is not really the uncon-

vent,ional journali-sm that Mail-er makes it out to be" I¡lhile he is nof involved in the event to the extent that he can call- himself a participant,

his intensive research
manner

to

does bring him up cl-ose

Truman Capote

to lhe event in a similar

in fn Cold Bl_ood.

rn the journalism which foll-ows the report on the pent,agon march,
Mail-er moves further avuay from his proclajmed special hisforical techni-que
and also furLher from the event,

it,self" Therefore, while Mail-er identifies

himself in his march reporting in terms such as rrparticipantrrltprotagonistrrt
iteomin
"Eur¡çre¿, .ll
rrçru,' ll llqp¡p¡21
L;uJrr-Lu hpro

¡n¿
ilru

nl-harq
\Julrurs,

ho !u,rr--,
i< mnat
¡¡v

often

the

tlreporterll

in

Þnoe
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Ivliami and

In this

AÁ

the Siege of Chicago, his second full-length journalislic work"

book on the l-9óB Republican and Democratic conventions, he usually

oner:t.es ¡.s n:rl-. ofl the nress eadre. He at,tends nelvs conferences like

the other reporters, works out of press headquarters, and is on assignment
from Harperrs magazine" He is, then, a consciously-working reporter.
Ivloreover, he

is a reporfer

who does

not really get involved in the event.

In contrast to his being a bona-fide

marching demonsLrator

in

The Arrnies

of the Night, he is not a delegate or party official- or any other sorL of
acLual participant" He does not take part in the demonstrations and battles

wilh fhe police which figure prominently in the reporting on fhe Democratic
convention"

He does make

a few speeches to the Chicago demonstrators,

trj-es unsuccessfully to organize a protest march of delegates, and is

briefly arrested twice by Chicago police. Buf in these intrusions inlo
the overt action of the conventions, he seems to be pl-aying more of
eso'r,eric rrl\orman Mai-ler as Public Artist,rr

role rather fhan merging

some

hjmsel-f

as a hist,orian into the evenL or attempting intensive coverage as a reporter.
That is, when he does participate in the acLion, he figures too prominently
and

in too eccentric a role to be able to use his experience to judge

the

feelings of a typical participant" Far from maintai-ning a consistent place
up close to the acLion, Mailer vj-ews much of v¡Lrat he reports on in Miami
and the Siege

of

Chicago from

afar,

and bases much

of his '¡rriting

on what

he observes on television"
A simil-ar pattern is folloi,.¡ed in Of a Fire on the ivloon, in which Mail-er
covers lhe Apollo 11 space shot, and in St. George and the Godfather, lvl'rich
deals with the 1972 Republican and Democratic conventions. He again operaLes
as part of the press corps in these books though he cal-l-s himsel-f rrAquariusrl

/ã
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instead of the rrreporter.rr Again, he is on assignment" Moreover, the

pattern continues in that he tends to

eschew

active participaLion of

any

Dcsni t.c hi s I eft.i
rrirtlte"ì-lrr i ønnoc 1-Ìra demOnStfav sr¡mnet.hi
v¡l¿vu ps ,- he
¡¡v
v¿u sf.
uJ¡¡LlJs

sort..

tors at the Republican convention"
other

rtNorman

There are no speeches

or arresLs or

Mailer as Public Artistil escapades in the book" This passivism

brinss l{a.i-ler to wonder if he is orowinp'o]d-

ing a demonstration

He descri-bes

himself watch-

march:

He is observing from the balcony of the lwelfth floor" He
musf have turned some corner in his l-ife for he feels no shame
whatsoever" Later he will go out pnd eat a good dinner and
not thinl< of the l<ids in the park,-

As

in

Miami and the Siege

of Chicago, Mailer

spends much

of his time just

walching the convention events, often on television, and cogit,aiing.

One

exception to this pattern is that in the report on the 1972 conventions
Mail-er does far more interviewing than

earlier

book he doesnt

t,ion of

Eugene

t

in the previous book. In

converse w-ith any

Lhat

of the candidates with the

McCarthy. Moreover, his conversation with McCarthy is

excepmore

in the form of social bantering than formal interviewing. In the later
book, he has inLerviews with, arnong others, Henry Ki-ssinger, Thomas Eagleton,
George lticGovern, Eugene Mc0arthy agai-n, and

party workers for

George

Wal-Iace. Another anomaly is that Mail-er does get, tear-gassed at the end of

St"

George a.nd

the Godfather

when he

is caught in a police-demonstraLor

confrontation that, he is observine.

In Of a Fire on the lt{oon, It'Iailer makes his dist,ance from the act,ion
an important theme" Not

6¡ly is he physically distant, but he is

ally shut out by the participants
workers

at the

and dwarfed by the

Houston Manned Space Center

He wonders wirether

event.

rigidly rational-

He

emotion-

fincls the

arrd unemot,i-ona1.

the astronauts can be the completely-prograirrned robots

ra8e
^
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that the¡'

appear

to be"

He comments

/A

oö

extensively on the incredible compli-

cation of lhe engi¡sstlng that has gone into the space flight and the

difficulty of a reporter,

even

if he could undersLand it all, of being able

to franslate if into popular terms.

He

finds the significance of

visiting another planet for the first tjme difficult, to
everyday language. Faced

wifh these problems, itfai-ler

represent,

man

in

makes a vah-ant

reporting effort but never does step up very close to the action.
seems

to work a l-of from National- Aeronautical

(U¿S,t)

publicity

and Space Administrafion

handouts and from material- gathered from observing press

nnnflercnncs i nnl rldi np e seri es of nre,ss Ìrri efli nos
++.Õv

v,

v¿rvv

nauùs before

He

their flight.

rnri
rY+

t.h the t.hree astrov¡¡

For example, there is no record of his peir-

sonally interviewing any of the astronauts or their families.
by matching biographical details
nr:-n'lie ânneârânees- he

However,

with traits that he has noticed i-n

internrets the nersona'lit,v rìrirres ofl t.he three

astronauts and their wives, conjectures on their married lives, and estimates how each

is reacting at various slages of the flight.

to say that, Mailer does

seem

0f

course,

to work a lot from press releases is not a

criticism of his attempt to lnterpret the personalities involved in

the

in order to make the event understandabl-e to the layman.
Thc noint. is mcro-l.' ta inÄiacfa that Mailer has virtually abandoned the
space mission

participating reporter technique of The Armies of the Night and, furthermoree

that he is not exactly knocking

nose up

doors

to thrust his reportorial

to the action. This is not to say, either, that Mailer does not

fol-l-or^¡ normal

hrith

dorn¡n

N¿,SA

reporting oroeedure in any way. He does conduct interviews

officials; he inspects various parts of the

and journeys

to

Cape l(ennedy

to see the huge Vehicl-e

Houston headquarters

Assembly Building
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in which the Apollo-Saturn rockets are put together; he studies lhe launch
site

and observes the launch; and even pores over large-scal-e photographs

of the moon"
In
shot,

general

,

r.,rhat emerges from Mailerr

is a very rone (41-4 pages of

¡n'l an{.rrl
l- uI,
u\-r-L\,rl

terms.

smal-l type) account which

+^^L-; ^^r
nrr.l-l
rr nhi
I nsnnhi r.,"1 d.lru
^* ,l 1-Ldr
^-^^1
ËsrJ-' uçu]1rr!uo!,
Pér UJJ
Pll-LrUùUPlrIUdJ,

There are three sections

consciousness

figure,

appears

in

r¡drich takes up one

is obl-iterated" Mailer devotes himself
splash-dorn¡n and

Mailer does a

good.

space

is parfly

+Ì'"^"
i - pOpUlaf
^l'. ¿r¡
vtrvuÈirl

floating

Lhe book andrrAquariusrrrthe

in two of them--the first

But, i-n lhe long middle secfion

to

s reporting efforts on ihe

and the

third"

half the book, Aquarius

t,o following the

flight from

l-aunch

interpreting the technical details ín popular lerrns.
job on this large task, too, and the technically-uninformed

reader gains a good appreciation of the intricacies of the moon flighf"
An esneni¡'ì

'lv eoncise

examp-e

of the helpful analogies fhat Mailer

provides

is his freatment of earth orbiftine:
The space craft was travelling at, eight,een thousand mifes an
hour, and that speed was just great enough to keep it ín orbít
a hundred miles above the earth. Il was of course falling,
it was in fact i-n free fa1l and in a virtual- vacuum . . . but
it rvas also fravelling so fast, in a forward direction that ít
fell- forward like a ball thrown inLo an endless chasmr aand as
it, fell- forward it fell around fhe curve of the earLh.-

As another example, he gives a
computer works

in order to

funclion on -Lhe success of

similarly concise explanation of

convey the grave lmplications
Lhe landine

of the

LEtr4

of

how a

computer mal-

vehicle on the

moonrs

çrener:llrr rn exha.uStive and Wefl-done
Af. ¡nw
raf.ethìs
is
!e
ør¡J
¿quv,
vfrru

srrrf¡oe.
uu¿IqWvô

¿9

section"

Thougþ there

is still an immense distance

between

the observing,

press-release reading reporter and the three astronauts rocketing to the
moon and back,

lt[ai]er does

seem

partially successful in bridging fhe

gap

P2CÞ
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|

^

bv exnla'ìnins the technical- intricacies of the operati-on.

l'{ailer tries io bridge the 3ap in other
cated

vuays

in fhe book, ,{s indi-

- he cloes not let the l-ack of a face-to-face encounler prevent hj¡r

from assessing the personalities of the major participanis" In addition,
he plumbs the noral i-mplicaùions of the event in language which soars to

the farfhest flights of rnetaphysics. The astronaut,s are not only fisherkings for an i:nnensely-rich

r,vasLel

The Goris- môreor¡er- Are ensâøed

ard nation buf are agents for the

in a universe-wide bat,i]-e in which

Gods.

the

astronauts play an unwiLling roIe. Finally, Mailer reads not orrl¡' lþs
conscious minds

of the astronauts but also the

unconscious

irsf.v 'nrhat
end met.¡lrhv,si eal flnrnes f.he-¿ ancl
vv¡¡u v soei ¡l

J qu

t.he'ì

in

assessing

r l'i ke renresent.

Not only in the book on the space shot, but in the Lwo political books
â.S r¡rell
¿ù
vvç!!J

ment

Jrerrça
- i,i¡iler

r^
UU

'imn-lieitlv

seems !r¡y!!v!ulJ
uuvlrru

nf sr'¡irit.rl:1
involveolJJl !uq@
UrrEwa J wf
^^-'^-ì^- 4- +r'rêôrrr

UgVEJU.IJ

to substanliate his far-flung use of intuition.

that, in general, in lhe three

books which fol-low The Armies

r^råv
he comes
e.'lonp
ø 4vrr6
rf'rôrn the nart.ieinntins
vrvrìJs
vvrrrvÐ
vvsJ
}Jcr
r¡e

he boasts

i¡ thaf firsl

Perhaps he realizes

rn¡ork and al-so some

reporting techni-que. At, any rate, he

of the Night

renort.er f.enhninile of v¡hiCh

disfance from a really intensive

seems

to develop the idea of

the

reporter as a lrwitnesstr in the religious sense of spiritual involvement.
mL^+

L^;*+i*^+^^
^
rr',rulrrouçÐ
rirdu irÐ,

+l.^+

^^;--i
urrau Ð1,rr-tua]-

ìñ+"-i+{-'^
no-nnrJ-en
¡lrø^e
Itr9uIuIVs
r gIJV¡ Uçr fn
Vv m¡]ra

i'1^-ênj-q

Jqu6urç¡¡ur

involvement

in an event qualifies

anrr¡'l'l¡r
¡s
v9uqrrJ
eu fnrell aS if

a genuine participant" Thus, ín 0f a Fire on the

Moon he

the fepOftef

calls hjmself

an ilacolyterr to technology and gets emotionally wrapped up in the space

flight:

rtA

tiny part of

him was

l-ike a penitent

wìro had prayed

in

the

wilderness for sixteen days and was no!ù expecting a sign. t'o He treats

the

ApoJ-lo 11 l-aunch as an

apocalyptic event and, while he watches the

a

iS

Þt oo
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in a fremendous roar of rocket engines,
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huge i,,rhite spaceshi-p ascending

cries out:
Iitoby

rrOh my

God!

0h my GoClrr He compares

the ship taki-ng off to

Dick, in stupendous majesty, rising from the ocean floor" Further-

môre- he

is rìrirren to

of the space shot.

i-nsomnia as he worries over the moral implications

He studies space technology

feverishl-y, drawing

on

his long-disused university Lraining in engineering.
In the two politíca} reports, lvlailerrs

emotional- invol-vement

is less

pronounced" In fact, as evidenced by the statement that Aquarius is
n
characterized by rra slow brain, a muddy riverrr| a slightly perfunctory

and despondent

air

hangs over

St.

George and

lhe Godfather.

However,

fhere is again reference to the reporLer as arrlr.itness"rr For example,

feeling an upsrirge of pungent reasonj-ng

power

in himself as he heads in

to cover a sub-connniffee meeting before the Republican convention he remarks
that, 'this powers as a witness coul-d even feel temporarily restored.rto
However, it might not be wise to push this idea too far as he does noL

explicitly outline this concept of spiritual invol-vement. Actually,
does much

he

less philosophizing about reporting in his books affer The Armies

of the Night,. But in sunnning up the position of Lhe reporter in the t,hree
mosf recent journalistic r,vorks it seems fair to refer to Robert Lawl-erts
words:

Mail-er is not present as a rrfigurerr or a fipersonalityrt but rather
as a consciousness, a sensitive seismograph ready to record
accurately t,he rumblings and groanings of a6 America on the
verge of a new era--or of further disaster.'

It{ailer is not the protaeonist in the three later books that he is in the
Pentagon march

and

report.

However, he

is a sort of protagonisfic

stil-l reporLs largely by describing his

consciousness

own emotions and thoughts.
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the whole, this method has validity at feast in that it enables Mailer,

0n

by

projecting one manrs consciousness on an event, to humanize history.
Despite the at feast qualifi-ed, success which Mailer has with his

{l.]ncfinoennsciôusnesstechniqueitseemsfairtoaskwhetherthereis
VI¡ IÃ

I ¿UE

any

final

reason why he does not duplicate fhe

pariicipating reporter role

of ihe Night or if nothing else push himself up very close
to the action" To ask this question is to assume that Lhe concept of the
reporter as actual participant or as very close io the event has definite

of

The Armies

no'l
rcnarli¡g
advantageS. It SeemS fair, too, to gO tO another
r
r vyv¿
aa
^-o¡ri
frl 4v vlv
reporter for an appraisal of Mailerts physically-uninvolved, psychicalJ-yinvolved technique. Such a reporter ( formerly with the New York Herald

Tribune) is

Tom

Wo1fe,

He

writes in his Esquire article,

rtinJìry

They Arenrt

r,{riting the Great American Nove} An¡rmorer't about Miami and the Siege of
ttEven Mailerts work shows the same odd
Chicago and 0f a Fire on the Moon:
defect, the

line

same

reluctance to bake out the notebook and cross the genteel

and head through the doors marked Keep

lô
Out""-" In other words, wolfe

is saying that Mailer does not seem fully comrrritted to the essentiaf repor-inr-, nr
*n¡j
.etting himself as cl-ose to the action as possible" 0f
vr
uut I4Io"t Jvv
6\
ôôrìyrsê- Ma.iler has regi-stered in Of a Fire on the Moon his distaste for the
vvu¡

Uv,

after facts which he sees as the lot of the professional
journalist. However, to take for granLed that the reporfer musL have some
integral connection with the event, il seems that Mailer¡ s participatory

endless chasing

technique or at least some facsi¡ril-e of it might have been advaniageously
applied to his l-ater journalism. certainly, lrlolfe seems of fhe opinion

that there is no essential reason why Mailer could nof have placed himself in
a closer posi tion fo the 1968 pol-itical conventions and the Apollo lI space shot"

F90ê
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Maybe

it

does sound a

little

far-fetched to say that Mailer coufd

t/t<

have

a space administraiion official in Houston or a vehicle
Building worker in Cape Kennedy in order to personally experience

impersonated
Assembly

the feeling of participation in the space shot. Perhaps the space shot
and the political conventions, too, are too massive and diffuse to afford

sort of typical participant role. Maybe a reporter wou]-d just get
bogged. dor{n in unrelated detail if he took up some sort of involved role"
any

But, if it is a little
genui-nely involved

far-fetched to say that Mailer could have been

in fhe space shot, for

example,

it still

seems

fair to

wonder for. instance whether Mailer could not have sought out personal

interviews with the astronauts or even with their families" Anolher
example of reticence occurs when Mailer is trying to decide on t'he day of
the 1aunch whether to ride over to the VIP bleachers and inspect the

president, vice-president,

congressmen and

other important figures fhere:

of duty has suggested to Aquarius that he should
to
study them, record. their expressions, comment on
there
be
the part of histãry they command and their relation to the part
of history now being born, but his liver simply will nof per. No, some sense of his own desire to dwell near
nút it,
the rocket and conlemplate its existence as it ascends, and
certaj-nly some sense of his own privacy, some demand of his
vanitf--lyare of how grubby he looks and feels--now bids him
The voice

lo

sray,

The question can be asked. whether

in this case" It

seems

Mailer is not a littl-e too self-conscious

that the true reporter will crawl a mil-e on his

field to get a story" Perhaps, since a major theme
of Of a Fire on the Moon is the social and political forces which have given
ri-se to the space prograrn, it would have behooved hjm to have inspected

be11y thror-rgh a potato

the representatives of fhose soci al

and.

poh-ti-cal forces" rn general, in

the book on the space shot Mailer shows little

inclination to foist himself,
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rudely or otherwiser upon the inner workings of the

sort of

comment can be made

NASA

team" The same

about the lvlailer stance in relalion to the

political- conventions. Certainl¡', the question is

aL,

leasL moot whether

iviailer coul-d not have penetrated the armour of events a littl-e more deeply

in his

after

books

The Armies

of the Nieht.
to the evenl,

Mailer'" Oo"ra-el-ative
ranges from complete invol-vement

at no time,
he

to

seem

at the

even

behave

extremes

then,

to rather distinct non-involvement. But,
of his involvement or

in a way radically unli-ke that

disengagement does

commonly

practiced by

reporters. For this reason--lhe reportorial position relative to the event-it seems fhat Mai I err s inrrr^ne-i i sm is not real-l-y any special new breed of
wrifing.
The

tion in

actual conlent of the journalism is the second major considera-

assessing Mailerts work from a

does the subjective

practical standpoint" Just

style of journalism that Mailer is aiming at

what

produce?

Mailer tells us that his journalism i-s aimed at probing the rrinteriortr

of a historical event. This interior is defined in terms of the psychological
gauge

processes

of the parti-cipants. lrlailer also says the only way to

this hídden interior is by means of the tool of intuition"

It is

Mailerr s extensive use of lntuition¡ then, which makes his reporting sub-

jective"

He

criticizes

to be factua]
play of

and objective

human emotions and

first section of
nf

mass media

reporting because he says in its attempt

it, misses the subjective essence, the inter-

feelings which is the real story"

The A.rmies

of the Nigþ! is, in effect,

The whole

an il-l-ustration

.- -t^
-wg,rfiing of that book Mailer places an excerpt
'ur @e urrç ^-r-

lhi
< nninlvr¡¿v
yv+¡¡vo -^-

from Tjme magazine which purports

to be a reporù on Mailer¡ s activities
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in the Penlagon march and in related happenings. Maifer feels this magazine account is a woefull-y inadequate descripfion not only of lhe appearof his activj-ties but also of the psychological springs wirich motivaLed
hi¡n" To refute this article, lilal-Ier sets out in that first section of
ance

of the Night to give a psychologically oriented account of
his activities. And, wifh some justification, he indicates that this
account of the state of his inner sel-f also reffects the real feeli-ngs of

The Armies

the oUher participants in the march" Therefore, the interpreti're technique

that l{ailer is
parts of
the

ai-nr-ing

The Annies

human

at is displayed perfectly in both the first

of the Night" Maiter wants to probe the

and second

dynarnics

of

psyche. If he cannot do it by talking about himself as he does

in the fj-rst section,

he

will do it by intuiting the psychologi-cal state

of others as he does i-n the
Si-nce

second

part of the

book.

Mailer does not again achieve the involvement in the histori-cal

event as he does with the Pentagon march, if is evident thaf in the rest

of his journalism he does his probing of the interior of history by standing back and intuiting the psychological state of others" To take a rather
amusing example which occurs

to the office of

in St"

George McGovern

George and the

for a

schedu-l-ed

Godfather: Mailer

interview following

McGovernts norn-i-nation as Democratic presidential- candj-date; McGovern

not in sight, and Mailer finds himsel-f being

goes

engaged

is

in a somewhat laborious

conversation by lvicGovernts secretary; he wonders why the woman jusf doesnrt

leave him alone and go on wilh her work; just then, there is a loud swoosh
of water and. McGovern emerges from a cubby-hole washroom j-n the office;
ergo Mailer reaLízes the secretary was

trying to distracl him from over-

hearins McGovern in the washroom and thus iniruding on his priuacy"

The

ã/

r 4éç
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is picayune buf it illustrates Mail-errs preoccupation not with
the outward shape of events but with the lhoughts and feelings which lie

exarnple

behind the ap;oearanceso Anofher

typical

example

of this probing of

psyches

occurs in Mailerrs account of the Liston-Patterson hearryweight title fight,
"Ten Thousand l,^fords a Mi-nute.rr

In this fight, Patterson is

knocked out

in the first round and, the way Mailer describes it, he is felled not
a physical blow from Liston but by

some

by

spiritual bolt'

Then occurred what may have been the most extraordinary moment
ever seen in a championship fight" It was very spooky.
Patterson, abruptly, without having been hurt in any visi-ble
way¡ stood up suddenly out of his crouch, his back a foot from
the ropes, and seemed to l-ook half up into the sky as if he
had seen something there or been struck by somethi-ng from
there, by some transcendent bolt, and then he staggered like
a man caught in machine-g+f fire, and his Ìegs went, and he
fell back into the ropes.**

Mailer goes on to explain that the fighù each man brings i-nfo the ring
i s dctermined lrv t.he rnrav he
vv¿

¡¡r!¡rvs

v./

iives the resl of his life.

He says Liston,

by allying himself with underworld forces, has gained spiritual stimulus

in the

sa¡ne way

as Rojack in American Drea¡n when he murdered his wife"

Patterson, on the other hand, is something of a goody-goody in his life
and lacks the moral force
and

evil.

spiritual

to be gained from extraordinary acts of

good

Patterson, in Mailert s esfimation, falls easy prey to the
power emanating from the formi-dable

Liston, This

example gives

a rough ind,ication of the intuitir¡e st¡'1" of interpretation that Mail-er
brings to his journalism" The result is often something ralher farfetched which indicates that Maiter i-s less concerned with literal- truth
than with metaphorì-cal

interpretation"

Leo Braudy makes

a si-rni-lar

His factual maLerial,
. i-s neither a corelative nor an
perspective,
ft becomes instead a base
authentication of his
on which he buil-ds his ov¡r inLerpretaiion of the meaning of
the events he describes, not as a congeries of otherwise iso-

comment:
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lated facts

a historical tradition and a per-

Therefore, to a far greater extent than most journalists, most massmedia journalists
One

at least, Mailer

of the most effecfive

examples

makes use

of

of

imagery and metaphor"

such usage

is his personificati-on

of .the Night as ttonce a beauty of
al
magnifieence unparalleled, now a beauLy with leprous skin. "r4 1¡Iith this

of

America

at the end of

The Armies

one eloquent image, Mailer expresses the

vul'ro1e

of the

hopes and

fears for

hi-s country which he sees as embodied in the Pentagon demonstration: the
beauty

of the countryside through whÍch the march is

Lincol-n Mtemorial Park through the green

conducted from

Lhe

fields of Maryland to the Pentagon;

the huge squat ugliness which Mail-er sees in the Pentagon; the beauty of

the idealism of the marchers; the ugly fanaticism of the marshals;

and

the over-hanging brutality of the Vietnam I¡lar" This is a sirnplistie

interpretafion buf it does help to indicate

his journalism

and how

how

lvlailer uses melaphor in

effective this style can be.

Mailer repeats his use of metaphor in 0f a Fire on the
which

or¡res

more

to li-terary allusion.

He again employs

Moon r_n

a syribol to

a way
sum

up his general feelings about the elrent that he is witnessing. This occurs
when he describes

the Apollo-Saturn spaceship, firing off from the

Kennedy launch pad, as ascending

like

Cape

Moby Dick"

torches of fl-ame like the wings of a yellow bird
of fire flew over a field, covered a field vuith brilliant yellow
bloonr-ings of flame, and in the n,-idst of it, white as a ghost,
white as the white of Melvillets Moby Dick, white as the shrine
of the Madonna in half the churches of the world, this slim
angeli-c mysterious ship of stages rose without sound out of its
íncarnation of fl-arne and began to ascend slowly into the sky,
slow as lvlel-vil-lets Leviathan might sw\.slowly as we núght
Two nr-ighty

swìm upward

in a dream looking for aír"--
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lVith this image of the space ship as lt'Ielvi}J-e¡s whale, Mailer is convey-

ing fhe enorrnity of lhe spectacle of the

space ship taking

off"

However,

he is also expressing his perplexity over the uft,imat,e trend, in terms of
good and

symbol

evil, of the

space

his feel-ing that the

progran.

He

outlines with the use of this

space prograrn expresses both

lhe power and

anrbition of the human spirit and the panic-stricken urge to bury nature
under the weight of technologi-cal progress. The growing threat of the

totalitarian takeover of fhe human spirit is

al-so s¡nnbolized

in

Mai-lerrs

journalism by the image of cancer or Lhe plague.
Despite l,iailer¡

s often effective use of metaphor, it would be j-nac-

curate to imply that his journalism alr¡¡ays displays sylnbolism ihoroughly
integrated info his writing" For example, he never at,tains the carefully
structured metaphorical- framework such as is epitomized by the

rrAtr synbol

in the Scarlet Letter" For one Lhing, suclt careful craftmanship is precluded by the deadl-i-ne pressure under r¡ì"rich he is usually writing"
Because Mail-er employs an

intuitive, met,aphoricaÌ style of reporting,

the people that, he deals with are often treated like characters in a novel-.
That is, Mailer not, only provides an interpretation of their characters

but furnishes
corroborat,e

of

accompanying

details of lheir

his character assessment.

Nel-son Roekefeller

in

appearance which tend to

An example

Mianú and the Siege

of t,his is his

of Chicago. l4ailerrs opinion

of Rockefell-er is that he is an opnortunistic politician
behave,

treatmeni-

in a political sifuatj-on at least,, in a manner

wÌro tends to

rndrich

his

reason

dictates wil-l be favorable to the voters. That is. Mailer feels that,
Rockefell-er

like Richard

Nixon

will- over-ride his

o'¡m

basic inst,incts i:r

order to secure political advantage" Therefore, Rockefel.l-er is described
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in

such a

rn¡ay

governs the

as to bring out the ca1culaLing, iron-willed rationality fhat

consummat,e

politician:

He had

only one flaw--an odd and unpleasant mouth, a caLfish

mnrrfh

r^Érla
vv¿uv,

rrnn¡frrrr-l'ìr¡

r,rirìa

¡^rifh

rranr¡ fhin

line

Tn tha

cenler of the mouth there seemed almost another mouth udrich
did the speaking, somei^rhat thicker lips which pursed, opened,
deliberat,ed--a11 the while the slit,-thin corners of the mouth
seemed off on their own, not, really moving with the center.
So he gave the lmpression of a man to whom expert instrucLion
had disclosed what he mighf be expected fo sayl6therefore
only the mi-ddl-e of the mouth might be on call.*The poinL about

this

procedure

is that it

seems

that Mailer, the reporter,

is standing back observing someone like Rockefeller, noticing various
physical traits, contemplat,ing them and then--Voilà--coming up with
character interpretat,ion by means of his novelistic intultion"

It

a

seems,

in other words, that he is relying exclusively on his theory that actions
generaLe karrn-ic force which infl-uences
may hold

true in

some

style or appearance. Whil-e this

cases, it seems likely that, Mailer usualfy has

sorne

previous experience or background knowledge on ihe basis of i,vhich he presents the people in his journali-sm as novel-istic characters.
Underlining this point is Mail-erts trealment of the U. S. marshafs
who surround the Pentagon during

the demonstration in The Arrnles of the

Nieht" Ii{ail-er describes himself as sitti¡rg in a bus after his arrest waiting t,o be taken to jaiÌ.

this waiting period

He studies the marshals around the bus during

and comes

to the conclusion that their rrsubtle anom-

alies of fhe bodytr indicate they are frustrated in spirit
fanaticism"

He gives a

description of rvhat he means by these subtle

anomalies--rrpowerful- chesLs but abrupt paunchesril

in t,his interpretive vein for a fevr pages,
shal-s

and tend toward

for example. i{e continues

expanding

to incl-ude a general- descript,ion of the

his view of the mar-

rrirredeemable madnessil

in

Page
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.America wÌrich he goes on

to say i-s responsible for Americars involvement

in the

il is at this point that l4ail-er

Vietnem T,Var" But

to realize

pretty sfim evidence--a few minutes gazing out the i,uindow of a bus: rrlt was a greaL
he has gone

pretty far

seems

on what some might suppose t,o be

deal to read on the li¡rited evidence before him, but he had known these
1n

faces before.tt-r Mailer then adds that he had knornm the type of

men u¡ho

are marshal-s in his army days in Lhe Second Itüorld War. Therefore, what
he is really saying is thaf he is basing his concl-usions not only

his

window gazing

army

but also on the basis of experience gained in a

outfit iri the l940rs" This is

not, intended t,o be a

on

Texas

criticism of

Mailerts procedure but mainly meant to point out that Mailer is not really,
as he often seems to be, relying completely on intuitive inspiration in
coming t,o conclusions. Mail-er out,l-ines the method he follows even more

elearlv 'in Of ¡ Fire on the

lrloon:

He lold himself that r¡¡?ren lhe time calne, he woul-d have material
enough--what kind of detective was he, if he could nol di-vine

the depths of ùheir character by the depths of his ourn experience and the few clues the astronlpts had al-ready provided in
ùheir shiel-ded public interviews?*"

It

seems,

seems

then, that Nlailer¡s use of inluition can be overemphasized" It

thal whil-e Mailer tends to

come t,o conclusions

rather more far-

reaching than mosl journalists, he is not, really following a very different

technique" All- journalists--especially those irrriting what is kno'¡rn in the
trade as trinterpreliverr pieces--are forming judgments r,,¡hich are based on

their observation of
informati-on and

their

t,he subject
ohin

Ín question,

coupled. wil,h background

personal experience.

Ivlailerrs treatment, of people in his journalism is called novel-istie
because he usual-]y presents

individuals as characters, complete with
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opinions about wl'ral sort, of people they are and physical deseription to
back up

this opinion" Mail-er also deal-s novelistically with the event he

is covering or with incidents r.¡ithin that

happening

in that he fits

Lhem

into a general conceptual framework" Just as fhe people in his journalism
sel-dom

exist solely in

themselves

but are

made

to epitomize

some general

tendency, so events themsel-ves become part, of some general patLern" This
tendency

to place an event wibhin a general

scheme

is

demonstrated by

Mailert s preoccupat,ion throughouf 0f a Fire on the Moon with the meta-

physical implications of the space shot.

He wonders whefher

the astro'

nauts are in the servj-ce of Rood or evil- Gods and whether their mission

heralds good or evil for the

human

race.

i¡lhat

is significant, about this

eonjecture is not Mailerts eventual hesita¡t decision that the faustian
heroism

of the attempt transcends its tot,alitarian t,endency.

The

signifi-

cant point is I{ailerrs desire to place the event in perspective. Robert,
Lawler also discusses this feature of }{ailerr s writing:
Often Mailer¡ s style i-s best described a meton¡rmic rather than
metaphorical. The t,ask of the half-involved, hal-f-detached
comic reporter o{oArnl.þÊ is to see large implications embodied
in snal-l events.t'
^- çÀ@u'!ç,
^-.^-.^'r^ T-auller goes on t,o
öÈ
^^ @rr

point out

how

Mailer draws the conclusion

that rrthere is a dead nervefess area on the Leftrt
of the

few marchers who remained

all night at the

of the Night. Carrying his generalizing

t,endency

because

of the passivity

Penfagon

in

The Arrnies

to the extreme, Mailer

tries, also i-n lhe Pentagon march report, to place wifhin historical- context
his inadvertent urination on the floor of a washroom.
he was

initially

dismayed by

this

He says

rrcontretempsil he decicled

that

although

to mention the

incident in a speech he is about to make" Discussion of such a contretemps,
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he says, w-ill shock his audience and gain its deepest attention, 0n reflecti

on

to

- he dcei des lhe WhOIe affaj r., r¡fr¡m
vt¡v
vr¡r t,he

make good

man

of ill- is indicative not

onJ-y

but al-so of his soaring spirit, his

.f *o-nfU
snl;.r.crì }Jçç!¡1è;
nepi no f.n
vV +hô
UIIç dvUçlrr}J

mi
r¡uÐy¡ovsu

of the inherent foofi-shness of

unquenchable romanLicism.2o !,lhile

Mailer no doubt intends this example to be humorous, it represents a recurrent
feature of his journalism wlrich is to go off on tangents from particular

insbances" The evident

humor

likes to play the court fool
The desire
seems

in the peeing

and

i{ailer

discussi-on also indica'ùes

utter wise sayings in the shape of jest.

to be a sage, to place events within historical perspective,

to be the rvellsprÍng of the

tendency

to generalize about every

hap-

nenins^ larøe or sma-l],
v¡rl(Æeo
BUt while it{ailer Carries
his 6vrrur
seneraliz.ino
vsr
¿ rvu
¡¡¿u
ar¿4¿tl6
rflrrrf.hp:
ur ur¡ç¿
than most reporters,

his effort fo place events within a pattern is not

unique" Most reporters, especially fhose writing interpretive pieces,
cavry out lhe same afùempt"
Another point

is that Mailerrs

unabashed

philosophizing reveals his

reporting to be rather subjective" As such, he is violating the traditional
canon

that the reporÙer take an objective

poJ-nt

of i¡iew.

However,

it is

evident Mailer does not feel he is committing any sin as if is his belief

that any description of a happening is untrue to the final reality
therefore subjective" It
thelfhard

seems

and

that Mailer has a valid point and that

ñêlnlSll l]eges ofl the.¡Iinnineø
vrrv
?v¿r!¿Áyvåi

ï'rcp
¿ ¡ vv

Prc.qs

¡ r vpot

fnr. aysmn]a
u^a¡¡vrgt

rvr

even

rnoI qrrhionùquJvuør

tive inferpretations purporting to be objecLive (which becomes especially
evident duri-ng provincial election campaigns).

Mailerrs philosophizing is usually noted for a rather cavalier di-smissal
of fhe strictures of fonnal logic, He clearly intends
+^

be

much

of his thinking

infuitive raLher than logically deductiye. As noted, this leads to
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i*^-i*^+i^rn¡ild
VV!¿U srnrcens
ùVVçE}JO nfl
Wr fL^
VllE -IJlfé6!lléuJUll
swooshes between

.nrì- ¿1I
in 6u¡¡wr
seneral
m¡kes ¿vtr
for r4 st.rrl_g
@I, - ¡¡lo^uù
ù vJl
which

@Ir\r,

objective description and interpretive heights" It is

this very readiness to

employ

intuiLion, to free the mind frcm the

formal

hunf for fact, r^¡hich seems to enable Mailer to see pa.rallels between evenls
and

to arrive at a historical- perspective. It is this readiness, in fact,

which

is the strong point of his journalism in fhat it

strikinplv orip'in¡l¿)¡v¡454¿]go¡¡vvvv*vÕ¿vg+

connections and

Hor^rer¡er.

makes

his writing

it, is also this disrepercl flor flnrmal loøical

for the factual

base

of his material which sonetimes leads

to problems" Ivlailer, himself, notes Lhal occasionally his intuÍtive
are dov¡nright mistaken and slupid"

with Playboy

He makes

magazine when he remembers

this

comment

in

leaps

an interview

that immediately afùer he heard

President Kennedy had been shot he had fhe thought thaf the president
nna*^-.li
yrçverrulrr6
^^

this

same

+^
h"Þ+
uu ]-^
uç ]--,'l'l
vø.alrr ¡rur

.i h
e ¿¡¡
vruqr
^r^^'

i
+^
uv 5Gr¡r
^.'; h 1aììl-r
,-*-liC ^

2L

*--S¡Anpathy.**

characteristic r¡¡hich causes Diana Tril-line to

comment

It

was

iS

that

it{ail-errs writing has'rso much intell-ection but such a frequency of unsound
.-22
thinking.tt*And, in the same vei-n, Richard Poirier notes how one of

dichotomies i¡¡hich

is at the core of both

The Armies

the

of the Nieht and Of a

Fiqe oq the ivloon loses much of its impact when it is subjected to critical

scrutiny" This dichotomy is the apparent contradiction between

being

devoutly Christian and subscribing to the technological advances of fhe
modern

world" In

each

of the books just mentioned, there is frequent

men-

ti-on of the thesis thaL because the averaee funerican is a firm Christian
and also a believer

in the

povúer

of technology, he has a huge contradiction

within his nature. This contradicti-on threatens to drj-ve him to
This thesis rides on the

prern-lses

madness"

that to be Christian is to l-ive by faith

while to subscribe to technology is to assert there is certainty in life.
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Poirier points out there are serious flaws in this proposi-fion.
i nqlqnnp

cân mâv
AmpriIUérl
ø u vvf lu
LLLAJ nt,tend
--.-*-

urhi I a t.hc :r¡pr:oe
' -- *Þ-

is no firm evidence to

suggesL he

chllreh
UlIUM¡

For
*l"a-a
vl¡v¡ v

frenllentl
rr
çlluçrr vrJ-'
'

is devout, And, atlending church fre-

quently does not automalically presuppose lhat one is taking a mystical
approach

to Life.23

Tssue can be faken

with Mailerr s thinking in an even more basic area.

Ir{ailer says that peopte gain a sense of reality or objectivity through
pursuing their own subjective conceptions, That is, he says the value of
individual-ity is fhat exploration of individual ideas and styles of living
enables people

traíts,

to arrive af

some assessment

of the value of these personal

For example, even a Hitler performs a valuable function in bring-

to the surface the buried cruelLies of his own nature in particular
and human nature in Reneral, Because of a Hitl-er, mankind is abl-e to

i-ng

assess the value

of the brutal

approach

viduality which llailer deplores in

to life"

It is the l-ack of indi-

modern America:

of this city and the tragedy of this country is
live in a situation where none of us know what the
reality is, and we explore for it and we explore for it--we
exn-ì
orinø for it--and we never find an objective
-^^-/ì nrr¡'lirres
v^y¿vrt¡¿6
vur
ravço
ùPçlIu
ground where we can begin to locate whether some pet idea of
ours or some p{gfound idea of ours i-s partially true or parùially untrue.t4

The tragedy
that we al-1

¿

Mailer applies this idea to journalism. He says journalism is not serving

its proper function if if

does not probe thettinterj-orrt

of history.

The

rrinteriorrt of history is, of course, the subjecfive aspect of evenls"
Furthermore, Mailer goes on
exactl-y

to say that the mass media is fall-ing

this respect, Reporters are not probing the

nuance

down

in

of even|s"

with this sort of tal-k is that it does not make complete sense.
First of all, Ivlail-er himsel-f makes the point thaf objectivity is not to

The

problem

be
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fornrì hw the human race" For mankind j-s imprisoned in subjectivity" More-

f

v*f

v.t

¡s

is
¿v
-J
^1rêr nl^rìanl.i--. r¡i- t.rr

cnmmon'i
vvrtur^v¡¡+J

i*^.rt'ia.l
i tv
or
as thai stal-e
vJ
v th^'.^L+
vlsr¿
v¡
^e dù
^^ JIrPor
-..(JL1È;.1! U Uf,

which is stripped of subjeclivity" I,rlÏrat does Mailer mean then by letling

us to seek objeclivity through an exploration of our subjeclive selves?
Mailer would admit thal his expression on this poinf is intuitive raLher
than logicalty deductive or rigidly philosophical. After all, lhere does

to be some intui-tive validity to the concept of finding out more about
yourself by testing your own h¡l-its" However, in this case especiall¡
seem

inl-¡,it.irrp a.,rnrêssion runs the risk of confusion" Mai-l-er is not only being

!¡¡

vu¿

vr

v v

vrlì/r

ve

contradictory in lerms of the

in terms of his

corffnon use

of fhe v¡ord'tobjecfive'r but also

own PhilosoPhY"

Not only does Mailer somefirnes generalize upon an unsound or unclear

basis but the extreme breadth of his thinking often threatens to underririne

his work. In his writing his observations are usually pushed to the hnlit.
Thus, in the Ameri-can space prograJn there is not only an extremely great

effort fo
NASA

make

the various space machines as perfect as possible but he says

has elevated the machine

showing

to the level- of art. Not only is

a tendency to fa1l into

dampening conformity, but

America

Mailer says there

i-s a plague d.escendlng upon the land. Not only is fhere much uncertainty

in
*he
morìern
--À Á-hõô¡
rr
vlrv
f¡lvuvr
Itr
uérrË)Ea

dÌlu

r^rôr.ldvvv¡ !v,

but Mailer i-ndicates the

who-Le

world

may

2q
rtsome extraordinary holocaust,rr-- These observations
-in
oô ìrn
i-n
¿
vr¡¡v¡Le
uI.,
!r r smokc

5v

are pushed so far that there is sometimes a tendency for the journalism to

lose connection with the evenis under discussion and to fall into abstraction" His l.rriting, then, cannot properly clai¡r to be journalism, or even
sril'rieet,ir¡c
eIv I
ùuvJvv

h-i
¡rJo

slorr¡
vvt.,

o

Tt. her:omes

problem seems to be greaLest

in these cases esoferic phil-osophy"

The

in those vuorks in which Mailer is most divorced

A/
rage öo
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from lhe event" For example, in Of a Fire on the Moon Mail-errs very remoteness from the action tends

lo breed in direct proportion the abstractness

of his conclusions. For is it not an abstraction to discuss the three
astronauts, Arrnstrong, Aldrin, and Collins, as slandard bearers for the
God

of mankind in his competition with other heavenly powers? hd, in the

same

way, Mail-err

s

separaLion from

Republican conventions
someinùat

book

from reality.

in St"

George and the

Mailer does nof

any thorough-going

seems

to detach hjm

candi-dates

for vice-president that

avaifable t,o hjm" This is well anci good especially

consid.ering the unfortunate
However,

Godfa

and

For instance, Mailer devotes several pages in thaf

to the study of the prospective

George lvlcGovern had

their

lhe actual event of the Democratic

result of

compare

ltfcGovernrs choice

of

Thomas Eaglet,on.

the prospective candidates according to

logical critería but more according to the

names when coupl-ed

with thal of iL{cGovern:

sound of

rr}[cGovern and

Shriver

had

a poor sound--stationers, o1d pharmacists, something pinch-penny!--otherwise,
why not have picked Shriver

is rather

amusins and

after

Kennedy had

)A

refused?tr-" This discussion

Mailer also includes a few factual consideraLions

such as which candidates refused the norn_{naùion" However, since Mailer
asked the question ilwhy not have picked Shriver?rr the answer

to

newspaper report,s,

is,

accorùing

that Shriver was out of lhe country at the time of

the Democratic convention. Therefore, he could not be considered at that
time for the vice-presidential- nomination.

of

such an obvious

fact, it

seems

When

he seems to be unaware

that Mailer is going a littl-e too far

i,vith his intuitive reporting" 0f course, iL is interesting to noLe that in

writing this way, Mailer is eommilling what in his
sin: that of

beconring detached from

reality.

ft

cancn

seems

is the cardinal

that in his

journal-ism
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t,o be often

intriguing

the event at

But, in
combi-ne

of the Night there is a clear tendency for his reporting
and

exciting but

somehow

not really dealing with

hand"

The Armies

of lhe Night at least Mail-er

seems

to be able to

a cl-ose l-ook at, the actual surface of the event with s'¡eeps of

philosophy.

The key

to this

success

is of

cour'se

that Mailer does not

just stand back and observe a¡d intuit but is right in there experiencing
the excitement, fear, fatigue, and t,he boredom of the march. Unconsciously
perhaps, ittailer

like

is duplicating the kind of reporting

Gay Tal-esers Hono¡ Th[L

whieh makes a book

Falher come a]-ive" For Mailer l-ike Talese is

either so close t,o the action or finds out

so much about what has happened

that he can recreate the event scene-by-scene" Mailerr s strictures that
a historj-an

of hÍs

become

coverage

Even

involved in history are borne out, then, by the success

of the Pentagon march.

in sy:nbolic terms, the use of the involved historian

is effective in

The Arrnles

of thlNigh-!.

The primary theme

in

lechnique
Mai-Ierrs

philosophy is that reality is many-layered and that mankind is always
confined within reality to some exfent" Jack Richardson points out
Mai-l-err

how

s use of himself as a characLer in his book illustrates this point:

Here we have Mail-er as characfer observing himself perform,
+hose observations
v@ulvr¡r rvr
for the
urrs Mailer u¡ho !D
is ¡relating
çrou¿¡r6
--^*^-'i-^
Pr çP@r r¡¡6 vr¡vùe ,"":":
27
1"1r"
to us as we read whaL he has observedrr-r@rrçi
abouL those observations.-'

If Mailer had chosen to write his account of the
himself as a charact,er, as

Tnrman Capote does

would have rn-issed the opportunity

Pentapon march without

in his In

Cold Blood, he

to express syrnbolically that reality is

it, ordinariÌy seems" By the way, this is probably a
more effective manner of illustrating the depth of reality than talì<ing
more complex lhan
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abouL Gods and

Devils and other

Ðor¡rr€rs

as i{ail-er does

BB

in 0f a Fire on the

Moon"

Despite t,he success which Mail-er enjoys with his involved histonical
technique, iL can easi-Iy be said that Mailerrs main reason for proposing

the idea of a protagonist historian is more because of his personal- preference
And,

it

for being

Lhe centre

of altractíon than for reasons of

coul-d be argued that, Mailer

writes about himself in

good reporting.

The Armies of

the Night rather than giving a st,riclly third-person account because it is
easier to talk about oneself rather than do a l-ot of interviewing and conventional- report,orial digging" Both these observaLions can be true, how-

ever, without altering the fact thal the invol-ved historian technique in
the

Pent,agon march

report proCuces fine reporting by anybodyrs standard"

In addit,ion, the involved histori-an role allows l,lailer to fulfill

the

dictates of his exist,ent,ial- phil-osophy in that, it, calls for actual par-

ticipation in place of r¡icarious experience" Moreover, the participation
in the event affords Mail-er the
to require. Finally, it

sense

of

involvement which

all-ows him Lo be

his nature

at least in part the hero and

protagonist for the American people that he feels the artist in
America shoul-d

seems

modern

be" In this role, Mailer is the quasi-heroic, rrncertain

type of protagonist that characterizes his fictional heroes, such as Croft

in

The Naked and

the

Dead and Ro.iack

in

An American Dream. ivlailer has to

be applauded for developing a technique of reporLi-ng which meshes so wefl

not only r+'ith his general philosophy and his

o-'¡¡n

personal make-up but also

ruith his dictates for the art,ist"

If

The Arnties

of the l\ight marks such an effective eontinuation of

Mailerts lilerary preoccupaLions and also is excel-Ient journalism,

why

P¡ oc
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does

Mailer fal-I away from it in his succeeding journalism?

tator points out lhat'tin Mailerrs career

AQ

One commen-

expansive r,liorks are typi-cally
2A

followed by more reslricted, careful, calculated works.'1*- Thus the flanLboyant comic hero of the firsf part of The ArirLies of the Night is reduced

to the nearly-i-nvisible observer of

Mi-anri and

ihe Siege of Chicago and

following v,¡orks. Another reason mighf be lhat Mailer wriies in

rrUp the

Family Tree'¡ fhat portrayal of oneself as a character as in autobiography

or invol-ved historical journalism is

agonizingJ-y

difficult:

is forced to exarnine oneself exislentially, perceive oneIt is necessary to voyage
self in the act of perceiving'
the mind, that arena of
of
underground
the
fluorescent
through
grappled
with the pour-soi and
Sartre
where
self-consciousness
conscioìrsness the
flesh,
consuming
intellections
lhe en-soi;
of
being'
One is digesting
very
consumg$ion
yes,
the
negation,

One

onets gut i-n such an endeavor"-'

Small wonder that because

of the

problems Mail-er sees

in

such self-portrayal

he tends to avoid it at least in part the next time out" That is, while

Mailer does report affer

The Arrnies

of the

Nigh1" from

his

own consciousness,

he does not present himself as a fully developed character'
lilhil-e these reasons do not l-ack validity, a more practical explana-

tion of
nrp

why

eomnì

is first

Mailer does not repeat his fechnique is lhat the situations

ele'lv clifferent afLer the Pentagon march" fn that event, Mailer
and foremost a

and foremost a hired

him

participant" For the oiher events, he is first

reporter. Therefore, he has a place ready

in the Pentagon march that

he woul-d have

made

for

to seek out in the other

events. Furtherrnore, the complexity of the acfion of the political conventions an¿ ihe space shot seems to make much more difficutt the finding of
a typical participant rofe, Perhaps,

despi

te a]l his magnificent gifts

as a writer, iulailer is not really fhat inlerested in being a dogged reporter

P¡ oo
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and shoving himself through doors marked Keep

Out" To cover the other

events as he did. the Pentagon march--by participalion--woul-d have
i-r¡;ense dedication

QC)

to the job of reporLing. It is entirely

demanded

conceivable

that Maiter reserves this dedication for something olher than journal-ism.

ft

may be

that Mailer was l-ucky with

The Armies

of the Night: everything

turned out just right in the Pentagon march to match his capabiliÙies.
Richard Poirier makes a

sj¡úlar observation"

has the ttheroic ambitiontt
.qncr.i

¡l

ci rerrmst¿nces

of

to

expose the

He says

America ttexcept

reality of

Armies where the nature

thaf while Mailer

in

the

of his participation

j-n events is beautifully sychronized with his writing about them, the
?c)

ambition is seldom r€âlizedort-*
I¡rlhatever the decl-ine

in that

after

The Armies

work Mailer makes an excitj-ng contribution

ing a work i-n which philosophy is so well

nique"

of the Night it is evident that

The resul-t

d.espite the lapses

is an absorbing

meshed

to journalism by produc-

with

and accurate piece

in the later reporting

u,ihen

good

of reportage.

The Arnries

And,

esoteric abstraction replaces

hard-nosed journalisrn, there are many strong points about

after

reporting tech-

his reporti-ng

of the Nighto In his politi-cal reports and the space shot

coverage, Mailer provides a wonderfully human,
backdrop against which

to

vi-ew some

if

sometimes eccentric,

of the momentous events of

American

history. This is not to say, either, fhat his la|er reporting is

alrnrays

lacking the conventional virtue of dogged fact-finding, as evidenced by

his

extreme diligence

in preparing the long

and excellent fechnical chapter

on the moon shot. But rryhatever the strengths or faults of his journalism,

it

seems

that he never atLains a new genre of writing, such as novelistic

non-fiction, which his runrinations point to" That i-s, while his reporting

Paoa
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directions w-irhin journalism and fulfills many
journalism 8enre" His
conventional virtues, it does not transcend the
his reportdoes not transcend the journalism genre because even tn¡hen

opens up nevù subieetive

ü/ork

ing is mosl abstract,

when

his vaunted infuition i-s pushed to its farthest

li:nit, he is not gathering data for his conclusions by any method forei-gn
to conventional reporfing, And even when his work is most concrete, when
the techhe is actually a participant in the action, he is only refining
niqueofinvolvedreportingpractisedbytheNewJournalists"
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CCNCLUSION

Norman

Mailerrs journalism

FirstJ-y, his reporting

may be looked on from tulo viewpoj-nts"

may be regarded as developing from

his

general

philosophy that reality is infinitely compfex and thal Mankindrs viewpoint

is correspondingly finite or subjective. This philosophy is principally
in his journalism Lhrough the participating reporter or rrhistorian"rr

borne out

That is, there is ahvays some sort of protagonisticrrMailerrtthrough

whom

evenls are viewed, though he is not always a complete participant in the

historicaf action.

The use

of this character to describe events rather

than an invisible, omniscient narrator illuslraLes the subjectivity of
mankindls

viewpoint. rn other words, there i-s a concerLed attempt

on

Mailerrs part through the use of the invol-ved histori-an to debunk the myth

of objectivity convent,ional to journalism. Another fu¡ction of the
observing figure is to epitonr-ize
who earns the

Mai

central-

ler¡ s idea of the artist--the person

right to interpret reality by working with

impossibl-e contra-

dictions within himsel-f.
The second slandpoi-nt, from which

to view his journalism is

Lhe more

pract,ical" It, is to take a look aL Mailerrs journalism simply as reporting and to

see what

sort of a job he is really doing. Thus, wha-L he says

he is doing is more or less disregarded" From this sLandpoint, the device

of the cenlral- protagonistic
even when

is

more

charact,er has major advantages" For example,

the central figure in the three books after The

of a disembodied

Arryj-çs

of the

Night,

consciousness lhan a ful-1-blown character, the

device is useful- in providing a human frame of reference against whieh to

P:oe Q5
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judge

in
its

history" But when the central figure is the full-y-rounded

The Armies

rrMailertl

of the Night, the device has enormous effectiveness in thal

use means the

aclion i-s genuinely being covered.

The

reporter is exerL-

ing himsel-f to place himsel-f in the posJ-fion of the parlicipants in lhe
hist,orical event and lherefore has a solid basis

sions.

These are

the practical sLrengths

on which

to forrn conclu-

r,vhich can be found

in an examina-

tion of Mailert s major reoorting: a human frame of reference
to

l-ook

at hj-story and, at l-east in

coverage

The Arrnies

againsü which

o!_theJlght, intensive

of the event. Both of these strengths

can be

atfributed to Maifer¡s

use of the involved historian technique. Therefore, the rrhisLorianrr

i**^*+^-+
to
s.ìnøle _^^+
r'ldllgl
uv t,he
llruD u lllruul
ç¿ uua g vf,
of lvlailerts
uv he
urrv rlr¡619
uqlt u Ifeature
u

seems

sm- It,S uSe

iorrrnal.i
¡¡orf u¡rro
Jvur

not only coordinales his reporting with his philosophy but, has definit,e
pracLical advantages. -While the proLagonislic historian does not,

as

Mailer implies, Lransform his journalism into

does

make hi-s journalism deserving

But,

lat,ive.
to

some

olher genre, it

of being considered art.

this is not meant to imply that Mailerrs reporting is always
Someti-rnes,

become

the

human frame

super-

of reference that he provides threatens

the mai¡ part, of the description, leading away from the acfual

happening, Often Mailer is not by any means the dogged reporter of the
descript,ion of the Pentagon march and it, seems his use of intuit,ion may

be

a cover-up for a lack of real- reporting dedication.
Perhens t.he most,

effective

what he himself has frequently

summation

sfated.

of Mailerls iorlrnel'ì

He

sm

is

f.o renenf.

is not a dedicaled reporLer;

he

is a novelist takine time ouL from what he considers his real work to have
a Lry at journalism. Therefore, it seems that happy circumstances as much
as anything conspired to produce the excellent reporùing of The Armies of

^/
Yage '/o

CONCLUSION

the Nieht. That is, l{ailer fe}I int,o the

PenLagon march

by accident

and

couldntt have chosen a befter posifion from which to report. These fortuitous circumstances coupled with the unchallenged power of his writing combine

fine piece of journalism. In the later books, however, Mailer
is not, thrust by happy chance into the midst, of the action. lvloreover, he
to

produce a

does not compensate by probing the evenf as deeply as he might.

In short, it

seems safe

to say that,

whaLever the undoubted sLrengths

of his journalism, Mailer has not found his true metier in reporting. It,
may even be frue that Mail-er has had his fling with journal-ism and if he is
not Lo settle

dor,'rn

inLo fult-time novel-urriting, may move into oLher types

of r,vriting activities besid.es journal-ism, Thus, his recent inferpreLive
biography

of Marilyn Monroe could be an indication of a new trend

journalism"

away from
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